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The Woming Star.

I'd rather

have

one

but few can resist. Stock speculation may

of the new generand burned in the heart

alizing influence in the community that
t be apparent to all unprejudiced ob
The mania for speculation
servers.
pervades all classes, and many leading

ation.

lush

summer

warm
?

rose

Like a warm heart a-throb,~—
A living rose so freshly ope’d beneath
The very touch of God,
Than the cold sea-shells that a friend of
ours
Hath likened in their beauty to the flowers,

The first association
ed by the Rev. J. C.
by the
and the second
of New Basford. An

Though beautifl as art

systematic

and im-

dustry.

Chinamen

Ex-Postmaster-General Jewell received

by a vast concourse of people of both

a concert of action,
and provide ademeans to ‘purchase centennial

It called

knocked down or otherwise

Whether Chinese

emigration

is right or wrong is not for me to discuss
in these columns, but while celebrating

forth controversy, and will pos-

Many sad and sorrowful references were
made during the Association to brethren
who have died recently, and whose death
has fearfully thinned our ranks, The total
number of members in the connection, including mission churches, is 24,262; but

ENGLISH OORRESPONDENCE.
&

July 1, 1876.

Itis a daily occurrenceto see

no other cause than minding their own
business.

A wet afternoon on the banks of the
Rhine affords an opportunity of corres-

And the clouds come

the day
L

Jewell retires by request, and his successor is so little known we are obliged

OALIFORNIA.

his name. In the Treasury our still New
officer is succeeded by Mr. Wyman, not

an excellent record, securing the second

much esteemed for his good 'qual-

fties. One day the rumor of a great robbery by the District Treasurer startles us ;
but investigation proves that Mr. Willson
was overtaken by his old foe, and the

place in the respective contests. Cornell's
time in the University race was seventeen
minutes, one and one-half seconds.

lemon drink swings him round the circle
until demons

seem

to possess

him.

in

A

cruel foe. Mr. Willson has not defrauded
the Government; he has replaced the
yo

GENERAL NOTES.

The day so significant in our Nation's

history has’ come and gone, and San
anywhere exvept gardens kept: green by
pp's management ; but when a démand
Francisco has celebrated it ‘with all the
and
successfully,
very
off
passed
Baptists
irrigation. Dust is ankle-deep /in the
the presence of a good deal of enthusiasm of a young and growing city, roads, and with every passing carriage comes from this side of the House it must
indicated
denominational vigor and enterprise. The the celebration continuing three days, orsweepof the wind it rises in blinding, be heeded.
chairman of the meetings for business French, German, Italiai and even Chinede suffocating clouds. ' Trees %re covered | For the past three weeks the heat here
was the veteran missionary from Orissa, joining with the Americans in a demon- with it 80 thickly. that it is difficult to has been intense. There has been much
the Rev. Dr. Buckley. The inaugural ad- stration which for noise could not be sur- discern fruit from leaves. We have had suffering and a great many deaths from
exhaustion and sun stroke.
dress, prefaced and concluded by pleasant passed on this continent.
Everybody who can leave business,
evening of the 3d the wildest enthusiasm several days of extreme. hot weather,—
pensive

reminiscence, dealt with the

great doctrine of the gospel, the atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ, as its chief
subject. The brave and earnest missionary

in his green old age, holds the truth with
tenacious grasp, and adds to his enunciation of it the weight and force of over a
quarter of a century's experience in the
mission field. Dr. Buckley, with Mrs.
Buckley, and two newly accepted workers

in missionary service, will leave England
for Orissa at the cluse of the summer,
The various institutions of the General
Baptist Association presented by their re-

ports a favorable aspect, and one of them
received a considerable impulse

from the

increase of its funds. The amalgamation
of the Home Missionary Societies, talked
of for two or three years, became, by an
+ almost unanimous decision, an accomplish‘ed fact. Henceforth, instead of separate,
independént societies, each working in its
own district in its own way, one general

organization will exist, and gathering. up
the strength and resources of the churches

each year, will direct them with concen.
trated vigor upon some one particular
locality. North and South, East and West,
will combine their efforts in planting upon

an efficient basis a new church in some
populous neighborkiood,if possible, every
year, The college at Chilwell has had
during the year the full number of students,
one, however, obtaining permission before

the close’ of the session

to continue

his

studies at. the University of Oxford, and
another resigning his connection with col-

The

lege just: before the' examination.
students of no previous year
altogether a more creditable
than the students of 1875-6.

ever passed
examination
New candi-

dates for the college course were received,
so that the session of 1876-7 will begin
with a full ¢“ house,” The Building Eund,

which 16nds out money without interest for

il

crowded sidewalks.

but most remarkable that the city was vember, when the rainy season: will be: (After sawhile the continual
aot reduced to ashes.
California is not exempt from
corrup- sunshine is wearisome; ‘we long fora
Grace Greenwood, on looking up- shower or something for a ‘change.
on San Francisco by gas-light, likens it While some are. benefited by coming
to a * city coming down from God out of here many complaints are aggravated, as
Heaven.” The city has a’ very beautiful rheumatic and catarrhal complaints that
In justice to the othand picturesque appearance,-the houses are very common.
rising one above another on the hills, ap- er side, I will say that I have met many
pearing, at night, as a. long flight of who are well established in business,
illuminated steps leading to the clouds, and who have pleasant homes, who un:
and I almost fancied, while gazing on hesitatingly assure me that thisis the place
a

they have sought above all’ others, ' and

vision of the ‘* New Jerusalem.”
after making my abode in the city for
several months, and seeing so much
corruption and wickedness, my vision of
a 4 New Jerusalem” on earth h

are content to end their days in' the land
of their adoption. It appears to me, in

rich, for it shows that agents in the mission

ished. A class of people have come here
with but one objeot-—money ; this is their
God, and every pringiple is : sacrificed for

field are few when so much money remains that end. Many have already grined
unspent. Nevertheless, the appeal for men | their thousands, have built fine houses,
comes with greater force, and urgency making a lavish display, but whose manwhen the money to sustain them is already ner.of ving and the way in which they
ted their property, morin hand, |
Hopi
wie
#111
On
ol

bei.

a

1

His fo
1

34
|

w

ulin

mle

1

and get the means

It was a wild scene,

the scene, for the first time, that I saw

told the remarkable story of a_balance in
hand, of £981. It is not altogether a
matter of rejoicing, that the society is so

finally defeated with beavy loss.

.lost their

port that they had

"rove

CORRESPONDENCE. .

WASHINGTON

WasHINGTON, D. C.,
July 19, 1876.
THE SITUATION.
ldst letter to the Star, there

- ..
Since my

have been some changes in the legislative: situation in Congress; still, there is not:

much

improvement

for the better:

The:

dead lock at this writing remains, though
there are some slight prospects that some sort of a compromise may be effeated iva.

The re-

positions

around Nisch is confirmed.

MINOR EVENTS.
The reports from the struggle in Turkey
are of the most conflicting character.
Both the Servian

and

Turkish authorities

to

travel,

is leaving

|

ment of old ones, almost doubled its avail-

tion, ' But the. Foreign Missionary Society

ment, and the commander of the citadel
to three years’ confinement in a fortress.

claim advantages in various quarters, but
nothing definite can be determined by the
in different parts of the Staté, and 95 dethe city.
despatches.—— The presentation of the
ness streets in the heart of the city,torch- grees in San Francisco.—This is an exThe mountains, the sea-shore, and the statues of Governor John Winthrop and
ception like everything else unpleasant
light
processions and calcium lights
in California—and several cases of sun- far-away forests were never so desirable Samuel Adams to the United States has
made the night brilliant, and there was
stroke are reported.
Statements are as now, when days and weeks are pass- been postponed until the opening of the
a continuous roar of cannon, bombs and
made that heat is not felt here as East, ed in the same scorching atmosphere that next session of Congress.——In the Virfire-crackers that was deafening. But which is erroneous, but it is frue that sets the blood boiling, We very much
ginia contested election case the House
when the bell rang out the anthems of a while the days are hot, nights are always wish we were in fashion this time, and committee
on elections has reported .in
new century, the enthusiasm of the peo”
could follow our. own sweet will, turn
favor of Goode, the sitting member.—
A wild burst of
ple knew no bounds.
our back on Washington, and go where It is reported that the committee investiMy experience leads me to believe that
gladness arose on the midnight air that
cooler weather might be found.
| gating the real-estate pool has prepared
California people have uot that love or
shook the city to its foundation.
“
There
are
a
great
many
visitors
in
the
articles of impeachment against Secretary
4th was celebrated in a manner peculiar deep home feeling for the Golden State we city going and coming from the Centen- Robeson.—— Vienna experienced a severe
to other cities in the country with long all cherish for New England. Those who nial,, The business of Congress, the shock of earthquake, Monday, lasting
processions of soldiery and civilians and have been here the longest still ‘have that Impeachment trial, the interests of the
A wavy movement of the
seopnds,
inspiring music, and the night was made heart yearning for the old homes on the lobby,are tolerable considering the terrible severalwas"
visible, church bells were set
earth
granite
hills.
On
coming.
to
this
State
glorious with a fine display of fire-works
heat. It was our pleasure recently to ringing, and the foundations of houses
till a late hour.’ But silence at last set- every one is filled with enthusiasm atfirst, meet Mrs. E. F. Stevens who is here from
violently shaken.——The weather in Engtled down upon us, and poor, wearied especially if they come at certain sea
San Francisco endeayoring to get a bill land for the past four days has been exhumanity slept for a few hours, awaken- of the year, but that dies out after 3 through Congress for the erection of a
the thermometer reaching
ing only to hear a renewed demonstra- while, a~d the feéling seldom’ returns. Sailors’ home in that city, where protec- cessively hot,
shade. There have been
the
in
degrees
96
Were
I
to
tell
you
of
the
many
hometion on the 5th. © Though the burning of
tion
from
the
evil
influencesof
dissipation
es.—— The Spanish
sun-strok
numerous
any kind of fire-works, within the city sick ofies Ihave met, not only in San
may be afforded the sailors. In the Congress has passed a vote of confidence
Francisco
but
in
other
parts
of
California,
limits, was prohibited by the city govern.
Woman's Temperance Union recently in the ministry.——Alexander Russell, the
ment, yet not the slightest attempt was you would hardly give me credit for
held in this city Mrs. Stevens spoke in the eminent Scotch writer, is dead, at the age
made hy the police to enforce it, and at truthfulness. | You naturally suppose, in
interests of temperance most. eloquently. of sixty-two.——Light was let through
times the wooden pavements and side- a country of such lavish productions, of
This
lady was for a long time Editor the San Fernando tunnel on the South
walks were covered with a burning mass fruits and flowers, that one, ought to be of the Pioneer,published in San Francisco. Pacific Railroad on’ the 15th instant:
The rainy season left us in
of debris. Many ladies were severely
She first opened the way for ladies in that cept the Hoosac, it is the longest tunnel
burned by large explosives being pur- April, and all through the interior there city as type setters, where the opposition in the United . States. —- Ex-Secretary
y
posely thrown among the people on the has been a succession of days of sunshine
Bristow, in response to the President's
and star-lit nights to continue till No: was intense.
Bessie BEECH,

the thermometer indicating
110 degrees

prevailed all through the city. Bon-fires
blazed on hill-tops and even in the busi-

the erection of new chapels or the enlargeable resources by a spirited subscription
started during the res of the assooia-

police. is
rank and
the comdegradaimprison-

back.

safely

Bee

each

bring

every evening, loaded, to the hive. And
may angels of mercy, as numerous as these
Bees, be ever as busy as they in ministering
good to their keeper. Brethren, PRAY FOR
E. N. FERNALD, Cor. Sec...
raosE BEES!
i
Lewiston, July 20.

Sentences upon persons tried in connec-

been inereased. The chief of
condemned to degradation from
fikeen years’ penal servitude;
mander of the Turkish frigate to
tioy from rank and ten years’

honey-gatherer’s daily

- Mr. Clapp, the Government Printer,
THE SERVIAN WAR.
few days. The democracy insist upom
has al36 been requested to resign since
pearance of the landseape.
Her glory
4 The Servians have again met with
the
Democratic
members
refused
to
make
has departed. Flowers and grasses are
ropriation for this office while he serious repulses. They attacked Osman
withered and dead, the hillsides look
3
all
brown and sere, and there is no beauty
Aare detens:
business irregularities in Mr. although temporarily successful were other cases. For instance

The 107th Annual Association of General

and

THE SALONICA OUTRAGE. _.

search, and

as well as the

for the Bees,

saints, direct every

tion with recent outrages at Salonica have

Wilson is nof a habitual drinker, and often years pass without his yielding to this

$5000-to a farthing.

The Harvards made

and freshman races.

| temperature, but the almost desolate ap-

SAN Francisco, July 8, 1876.

ASSOCIATION.

-

these Summer days from. honey.
and lilies and clover flelds:they ane
for the Lord, and every cell they
be emptied into his treaswry—into-

cares

and

not only the University but ‘the single-scull

a famous gentleman, but one well known

If you go into the country, there is but
little pleasure to be experienced.
The
change from spring time to midsummer
in California is almost as quiet as in New'
not

through
suckles
storing
fill is to

toga, Wednesday forenoon, according to
programme, the Cornell crews winning

to think vigorously if we ever have heard

grows late,
the Golden

England from summer to winter,

Bees tothe

of his

to consecrate a swarm

.

Lord; and all the sweetness they gather

The college boat races came off at Sara-

noble man, true and trustworthy, Mr.

GOADBY.

A despatch from Colonel Mer-

' Such searching,
d”
by searching.
to “fin
sincerely conducted, is néver in vain. «And
80 Bro. Meader found a way; whicly was

ritt, al the Red Cloud agency, states that on
the 16th instant his command intercepted
that, particular till devoted to the aidingef
nity. They seem to have locked up every a party of Cheyenne Indians, who had young men who are preparing themselves n
the
hostile
bands
left
the
agency
to
joi
avenue of hope for weeks past, and thouto carry the sweetness of the gospelta the .sands of anxious employees lived in dread against Generals Crook and Terry, and perishing.
drove
them
back
to
their
reservation.
of sudden discharge or snigificant furMay the fields of Dover, even as the
relough. Every day some new and unlook- Colonel Merritt will, without delay,
slopes of Hymettus, be clothed
ed for event turns the political wheel in inforce Crook’s command.
flowers the summer long. May He wha
THE COLLEGE RACES.
strange evolutions.
Suddenly Gen.
makes the flowers, and mingles the lLioney; .

ager,

SE RNA
A

Cologne, has been so filled up with incident that until this afternoon a spare hour
had not offered itself.

massacre.

hereas an earnest,thorough business man-

“ The air grows ¢

There has

been no fighting there since the Custer.

The summers here would be delightfal if it were not for the high winds and
fogs that visitus slmost every after-

rades! Like that flowing Rhine that glides
past me now, we hasten swiftly, ce
ly, to the Eternal Sea!
THOMAS

mountains, but succeeded in escaping with

the loss of thirty-four horses.

its repetition. Flags are still in fashion,
and through this eentury may they, loyally
wave over the free) "°c
They still flutter over the Capitol Where
our law-makers preside in dead-lock dig-

the steps of the departed fathers and com-

and the journey from home to London, to
Dover, to Ostend, Ghent, Antwerp,

A eoonnoitering ' party from Lieutenant
Sibley's command were surrounded by the
Indians on the 6th in the Big Horn

come to our shore.

Dr, Burns.is gone, and six other ministers,
and few gray heads remain, May the
children and survivors follow worthily in

pondence not to be neglected. Immediately after
the meetings of the General
Baptist Association at Derby last week,
* preparations for a continental tour prevented me from writing my usual letter;

"| to whom “to will”a

century in their significance,

There is no. dud faces and forms in their thrilling
characterizes history.
seems to act!
That old flag seems to have multiplied
regardless of itself until calculation fails to enumerate

sibly call forth further controversy, for it the birthday of a free country, it is a diswas a manly protest against some of the grace to allow indignities to be perpeheresies of our day.
{ trated on this strange people who have

pra
>o+e

Bonn, THE ae

lors,

roughly handled by the * hoodlums™ for

your correspondent a more extended notice
than can be added at the end of this letter.

A rose a-throb—
with the touch of

BAPTIST

THE BX-POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

y

‘but Washington
is under bondage to the
w-mi
of every State and territory
: ‘Her citizens, However,un’

* Christian

be printed, and may perhaps receive from

ward show,
And make me almost hate

GENERAL

or.

quate

excused when
we remember the mixed population that
has scarcely become assimilated or even

pressiveness on “Prayer and Skepticism.”
The sermon of Mr. Jones was ordered to

And I am grateful for the simple word,
)
Who can not bear the weight
Of things that chill me with their out-

The giver,and the gift.
Give me a rose warm
God.

beneficgnce

beach, spoke with much wisdom

morning

of

.

ASHINGTON,

out active members.
was serenaded and | made a brief speech to
Other cities can hold a counsel
and or- the crowd,
4

giving.” The devotional meetings of the
The Chinese question has not received
week were well attended, and stimulating much attention of late, but while the
addresses were delivered; at the first of people are silent, ** John" is quietly
the series, the Rev. W. E. Winks, of Wis- pushing himself into all branches of in-

rose-like

the

7

Te

AER

VE

SY Be

BR

EE

May

‘workers furnish ladies with rooms for

their especial patronage.
sermon was preach- public spirit here such as
Jones, of Spalding, all Eastern cities, each one
Rev. G. Needham, on his own responsibility,
excellent and racy his neighbor, which can be

letteror messageto the churches was read
| by the Rev. J. Fletcher, of London, on

I'd rather have one word made vital with
The love of one true heart,
Than all the gifts that burden with their
weight,
Let
Or Nature make them.
word
'
Ope simply as by breath
stirred.

The restoration of Mr. Clifford to

health gave general joy tothe Association
as he threw once more all his ‘exuberant
and bounding energy into the business and
work of this Annual Assembly.

STOUT.

—

3

came. There was no well organized plan political parties. Speeches were made by Baptist ministérs—Rey. Jesse Mea
for. - centennial | demonstrations. = Our
or Sprague, the Hon. Henry C, Robin- has spent a long life in the min
few cases their bright dreams are realiz- Government in the District admits of no’
son,
Mr, Jewell, and others, The demon- now laid aside from its active duties b;
ed, but where one gains many are disapoutburst
of
patriotism.
It
is
a
disjointed
stration was purely non-partisan and and infirmities. He did not get rich’
pointed. Day after day,the excited mulcai
blance of something’ approaching a hearty. At New Hayen, the ex-governor preaching, and has occasion for

years of his life, appropriately rang with

enthusiastic appla
that the inspiration of the fathers glowed

A GTET.
BY

—

FROM THE INDIAN COUNTRY.,
the
regards
as.
legitimate,
nifest | be perfectly
bombshell, and bugles and bunting; ~ Intelligence has at last been received | laws of the country, but it has a demor.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1876.
En
ADALAIDE

| |

grid

1

The excitement in, New York over the
:
calamityis intense,

approach many days before it really

go into

‘of Orissa and Rome; and the building in titude assembles in California St., watchs
which the founder of the Orissa mission ing with eager eyes the rise and’ fall of
There is a fascination about it
(Rev. J. G. Pike) labored, during thelast

IN ADVANCE, $2.50.

ET

ba

it expecting to make their fortunes. In a

Rv. A. H, address.

rtment,

8t., Chicago, IU.
{
lg
aie em———

Many

0

wasnoisy, and we heard ‘echoes of its a cordial welcome home at Hartford, Conn,

only, yet-gonsidering its effects, appears

to be the leading cause.

ui

—

July 20, 1876.
The centennial fourth in’ Washington

Baptist Annuity Fund, and secured liberal urglly suggests the query as to the cause.
help. The power of Dr. Landels as a Stock speculation, while it may notbe the

44
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= Wa

of London was present to plead for the | a common occurrence here, that it nat-|

NEW

TR

Rt

(Sg

To whom all. letterson business, remittances of mon+

estern

BOSTON |

during the week were ally considered is not above criticism.
‘Three tospeeches
with deep interest. Dr. Landels | Suicides and casesof insanity are of such
listened

3wi

|

summing up the whole, that while writ
ers have not made false statements regarding health resorts and the, country
generally, that only one side of the pict-

ure is given, and people supposing this
to be almost Paradise, have come only to

letter relieving him from all obligations of

A
EVENTS
THE

NEW

OF THE WEEK.
HAMBURG

MASSACRE.

The particulars of this massacre show
that it was one of the most causeless and
cruel on record. A company of colored

militia, organized according to law, and
parading quietly and harmlessly in the vil-

lage of New

Hamburg,

morning of the fourth, were

S. C., on the
beset by

the

secrecy in testifying before the House committee on’ the whiskey cases, adheres to
his purpose not to answer the questions
propounded. ——Governor' Chamberlain's
account of the Hamburg atrocity is pub-

during Republican rule. This. bill appro-priates $7,000,000, and the lion's share ef
this large sum is to be: devoted to the improvement of riversin the South, and many
of these little streams are of no account.
ADJOURNMENT.

The question is asked every diy wher:
will Congress adjourn? It can not adjourn: .
it is evident until ways and means are previded to carry on the government during
the fiscal year upon which we have mew.
If Congress were to adjomrm”
entered.
the appropriation bills, the
passing
without
President will recall them. It is now saidim.
isy :
many circles that the Democratic magos
in the House do not mean to allowof an
adjournment, but that, it will shortly can--

| .. + +o take a recess, and thus hold itself
|; readiness to meet: at..once in. case the
| presidentshould attempt pouse the military
| force in the South to secure-a.fair. election

| in that part of the country ‘inthe NoverThat there is to be imtoo

| ber elections.

BE

i.

keen

EDUCATION S80CIETY.
THEOLOGICAL

BEES.

This specids of the ‘“sagacious insect”
is not mentioned in any of the works on
history that have fallen into my
Indeed, no such Bees were known
The species, howtill within the last year.

a

| dation aud even murder upon a large scale

if the colored voters
| a Republican vote in
| South, there appears:
To carry the
| doubt.
it is. understood that
nearly a United

South,

and

Souther:

the

‘lehders do mot intend to lose their chance...
IMPEACHMENT:
What has now assumed very much the
character of a farce—viz., the impeach-ment of Belknap, is dragging its slow
length along, No one appears to be in- terested in it any longer.
Perhaps hr its
preve
character it may
protracted
counterpart of: the celebrated trial.and im
peachment of Warren Hastings.

him excusing

him from

.

withholding any

Cabinet secrets which the investigators ix.
Congress might require him to 'revesd.
Mr. Bristow thinks that all: conversations:
in respect to public affairs between.
the
President and the Heads of Department
are private and confidential, and ‘dbes mot:
propose, even though the President allows
it, to reyeal to the Committee such conven.
sations.
’
:

.

Mr. Morrill is discharging the duties of =

Secretary
of the Treasury
manner, and seems as

in a satisfactory
familiar with the

ever, is genuine, and its origin

-

known.

-

more

The

common

definitely | routine duties of his office as though. he:
had been there always.
.
its
here about the
Theére is much feeling upon
our Hoops
Bee relations, honors the | terrible slaughter brought

Theological

i. «}

shall attemphioeast:
many sections oi the
now to be but little
Presidential electiom
there must be pretiy

is attributed solely to the whites.
Governor says ample punishment will be
administered to the authors of this * causeless and cruel massacre.”

is hoped that the leaders in the attack may
be punished. The facts have been venti- natural
lated in Congress, and caused no little | hands.
"A BAD CALAMITY.
A pleasure yacht was struck by a squall

or bill $3,000,000 more than was ever done:

MISCELLANEOUS...

The Governor of the State

commotion,

in the House is day after day fighting to
save a few thousand dollars in this wag.
On the other hand, we see this same opposition appropriating in the River and. Har-

Mr. Ex-Secretary Bristoav has swritten x
letter in reply to the President's. note to

whites, who were armed with cannon and

persons killed.

x

Upon this

and the whole strength. of the. opposition.

lished, and the responsibility of the outrage

muskets, and a large ‘number of innocent

is trying to investigate the niatter, and it

employes.

RSC

WEEKLY

STAR,

T

RELIGIOUS
¥MORNING

: THE

MORNING

i
/

AND CHICAGO, JULY 26, 1876.
PA R

VOL.

a

Bee, like

conflict with the Indians.
in many respects. My | and capsized at Stapleton, Staten Island, Queen,” lives in ‘families like a flock,” |.in their
of a few regard this sad calamity
as
alam
advice is, Come and see for yourself if Thursday afternoon, and’ several persons: and believes in ‘ colonization.” It has,
‘attemp
ill-timed
that
of
fruit
fréét
and
blossoms
you ean afford it, but take no risks; The were drowned, among the number Com- also, a weakness for apple
overthrow the President's: peace pom,
venture is quite as likely to tu rn. out ill modore Garner, the millionaire’ print clover and roses, and it' pumps sweetness transferring the Indian Bureau © the
the Department. 0
manufacturer of New York, and wife. out of innumerable honey:

be disappointed
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‘Sabbath School Lesson.— Aug. 6,
: “RUBFTONS

AND NOTES

A For

Questions

BY

see

SOLOMON’S

PROF. J. A. HOWE.

Lesson Papers.)

PROSPERITY.

1 ings

10:1-=10,

¢ She came from the
wldermost parts of the earth to hear
the sisdom of Solomon ; and, behold,

<QowpeN

TEXT:

a grealer
“than
Matt, 12:42.

Solomon

A

hore.

Notes and Hints,
1. THE

~when
fame
ofthe
hard

QUEEN

oF

SHEBA,

“And

the queen of Sheba heard of the
of Solomon concerning the name
Lord, she came to prove him with
questions.”
(1) The country of

‘Sheba.

Sheba was probably

in

Arabia

Felix, and is supposed to be the same as
the kingdom of Yemen, the capital of
which was: Saba. It formed the southern
"put of Arabia. Ethiopia was. separated
from it by the Red Sea. Some writers
have located Seba in Ethiopia, but against
the weight of evidence.
(2) The fame of
Solomon by several ways could have
reached this distant country.
Jewish

merchants pengtrated very remote lands
for trade, and this was doubtless one
way.

The ships of Hiram

and

of Solo-

mom, which souglit commerce

ports,

may

have

brought

in

the

distant

fame

of

Solomon to this kingdom. The fame of
the temple may have spread from one
. meighbering land

to

the

other,

and

=o

« kawe reached Sheba. Caravans also ecarvgisd much intelligence from country to
weountry.
(3) The fame of Solomon was
«connected with the temple.
That was
samed for costliness , and so denoted corresponding devotion to God.

The queen

heard of a king who had built for his God
-atemple marvelous for beauty and expemse. In addition she heard of the wisdom which this king possessed, of his

aritings of his proverbs, of his knowlwedge, of his profound understanding.
{4 The * hard questions” which she.
prepared for a trial of hispower were riddlesand emigmas.
To propound and
solve puzzling questions was an Oriental
pastime for the learned.

2. THE QUEEN
VISITS JERUSALEM.
- And she came to Jerusalem with a very |
geeat train, with camels that bare spices, |
~amdl very much gold,and precious stones.”
“= «<{1) The train was of her attendants. and
<auvoy. In view of the wealth she carried,

a gpewerful escort

was necessary.

Her

'royel state also demanded many servants.
(2) Caravans then traveled with camels
as mow.
These animals
can endure the
«deserts,

go

long

without

water,

pot

mind the heat,and bear heavy burdens on
the cpooked back. Hence they are indiswemsable to that style of locomotion.
(8)
The spices and gold were friendly gifts for
the monarch whose empire she had entered.
*“ And when she wis come to
Solomon, she communed

with him

of

all

that was in her heart.” *
3.

THE

QUEEN

(ANSWERED.

“

And

‘Selemon
teld her all her questions: there
was wot
apything hid from the king
- which be tojd her not.” (1) We may get
am illustration of the questions she asked
Dy turning

to Provérbs. In the 61h chapter,

-amd 16 verse, seven things are said to be
datefnl-to God. Now if we conceive of
Selomon. as asked, ‘ What seven things

Th dees God hate?” his extempore

answers

amald show his skill, and the whole

wegtion

con-

be oriental, and sunited to his
«¢ To ask guestions rightly,” said

mes.
Lerd Bacon, “ is the half of knowledge.”

- 4%) Whe range

of her inquiries was no

odiombt broad. She had prepared her list
«of giddles before she left her own domain,

-zamd Baubtless they ineladed subjects of
glilosophy and religion, of political
sgewernment, and of the science
a

of= the

%

+

4, 5. Tee QUEEN INSPECTS THE STYLE
«8 SOLOMON'S COURT. “ And when the
~ sgmoeen of Sheba had "seen

relat: Hatha

(fancher,” means ipl

all ‘Solomon’s

- swisdom, and the house that he had built,
- md] ¢he meat of his table, and the sitting

- wifhis servants, and the attendance of his
+ ministers, and their apparel and his cup&earers, and his ascent by which he went

@mto the house of the Lord, there was no

mmare spirit in her.” There is not much that
dswbscure in these words. (1) The ¢ sit#imgof his servants’ means the station, or

dee dwellings of his servants. :In 1
+Cheon. 23: 28, the word is translated
bon
» 4 because their office was to
awaiton the sons of Aaron.” In the vul-

gate version “ dwellings” is’ the transla. #ion of the term.
The Hebrew term
«~ mmeans *“ station,” and denotes here the
-aarious ranks and duties of the

BROKEN BY LOVE.

willing to swell the number of gods; it see fitto decline it, showing how little
rebelled only at the idea of but one God. we know ourselves. The truth is that in

The queen of Sheba would not have added, ¢ there is no God but Jehovah.”
(3) Her knowledge of the Divine reasons

Lb

dN
bo

a high and glorivus sense, not. impairing
man’s proper freedom, ‘‘ A man's goings
are

for placing Solomon on the throne must

of

the

Tord,”

and

‘“* A man’s

heart

deviseth his way, but the Lord directeih
pass for nothing. She had no means of his steps.”—Now, if we can refrain from
knowing them.
Her language was: the perverting this into astupefying’ fatality,
interpretation of her feelings, was her and will, in simplicity, believe th.tall
judgment on the ways of Providence.
things shall work together for good to
10.

THE

PRESENTS

OF

THE

QUEEN.

#¢ And she gave the king a hundred and
twenty talents of gold.”
(1) One hundréd [and twenty
times twenty-seven
thousand dollars makes a valuable gift.
(2)
Spices” were products of her kingdom. Arabia is famous for them. They
were used for ointments, for flavoring
wines, for fragrance, for embalming the
dead. Their value was great. Of precious stones also she had an- abundance.
Gems of every costly kind were left with
the king. (3) The total value of her
presents can not 'be computed; but if the
spices and stones were one half asvaluable as the gold,an immense sum she gave
| to Solomon.! In the East, a gift aceompanies almost every important aet. . The
formal visits of friends are said to be
‘¢ preceded | by presents of fowls, sheep,
rice, coffee and other * provisions.” ' The

refusal of a gift is regarded as am evidence of emnity. Learn from this lesson (1) the value of wisdom inthe ase of
wealth: first, at home’ in providing for
its' cultivation; second, ‘outside of ‘the
household, in endowing
schools and
asylums,and in aiding all the great works
of the church. (2) Learn also that **'a
greater than Solomon "invites us to live
in his society, and ‘that, without gold,
spices, Or precious stones, we: may come
to him freely, (8) Learn to avoid that
condemnation which the queen of Sheba,
in the judgment, will cause men. to feel,
Math, 12:42:

servants.

D

——

The strong argnment

of-

8 30 conspicuopsly in the history of
, Was cates tn putaob,
In

n feels the power of the Hopor the power of the inner life,
he does not care to argue; he has a howe.
spun philosophy of fact which “Hi
his purpose better, Thoygh Shey

towns of Pomeroy, Middieport, Chester, and then confronts. therewith the fai
BY D. D.>. TAPPAX.
¥| and Rugiand have been especially biessed; ces of our church, he will perceive the
She does not, however, seem to have had
Zjon, and the {0
qnd that out, doctrine
very exalted conepphigns of the glogy of a | | Undookytedly, if Is)well, np to look Salvation has come
stil;
08
£3
of
the
VY
rit
had
whe
prince.
«
(from
and often even tarn upon him and Say, You
back upon our past lives. In fact, it is a
are A
. THE CONFESSION OF THE QUEEN, duty. It is what the Holy Spirit. induces heard, and its effects in subduing the contrary to it; which things, if the people learned,” he fecls that it does not need
— 'W was a true report that I heard in a sinner to do, when he awuakéns him stubborn « hearts of sinners; have been understand, thy will not cease their clim- learuing to prove'that whichis
a malter
my own land of thy acts, and of thy from his careless sleep in sin. Consid- most manifest. A" large proportion of or against’ Lill all be divulged, and then of personal consciousness, any
more than
the
converts
are
persons
in
the
morning
wisdom, . How be it, I believed net the eratiop ~the consideration of our ways,—
‘we shall become ’ an object of miiversal we need proof that Sopa is sweet when
words, until I came, and mine eyes had to ‘which God calls us, involves reflection and meridian of life. .
scorn and hatred. Wherefore even thesé we have a piecein our nlouths. . Do
you
The meansused in carrying forward the few pages [in the mass:book] must be
seen it. Thus we get at the motive upon our past life, as well ‘as our pres:
doubt the gospel? The' fikn who ‘Speak
which drew her so far from her own ent character, and - condition, and refhe work were ithe sathe in (substance that put away, bat withocohsiderable wariness against'the Bible,
as a rule, have never
country. She affected royal splendor in tions, and prospects, It may Le very were used ‘by’ the apostles to promote and caution, lest ‘so doing ‘should raise read it; those who rail against Christ .do
the revivals recorded in the book of Acts, greater uproars and tumults.”
Arabia, and
could
not believe thata useful for the pardoned sinner; also,
:
not know him; and those who deny the
at
Jewish King excelled her elaborate style, times, to look back. He may be thus and other parts of the New Testament.
efficacy of peavyeryi have Hever pragéd.
THE PASTOR'S ASSISTANT,
To the preaching of the Word, the history
The acumen of the king, as well as the admonished of his besetting ‘sins '
Nothing is more convincing (han fact.
and
RULESOF ORDER.
costliness and beauty of the royal estab- peculiar dangers, of the - greatness of the itself ascribes these great effects. Prayer
Get out of ‘the realm of word-spinning
IN DELIBERATIVE BODIES.
lishment, excited her curiosity.
This mercy which saved him, of the gracious|. was also made to God for his blessing upand wind bag-filling into practical Chris.
The churches, forall the
) [Continued.)
{
was what allured her from the land of guardianship which bas. preserved him, on the Word.
tian life, proving personally. (hat these
success they bad, felt their dependence
spices. (2) ‘ Behold, the hall’ was not not only in and from physical perils,
25. Debate.
Informal remarks and things are so, and you
8000 be..conbut
upon him. The influence of Christian ‘suggestions
gre sometimes “tolerated by vinced bythe blessed
told me: thgwisdom and prosperity ex- from apostasy,or scandalous sins. He
of thig Spirmay”
ceedeth th€ ffme which I heard.” ' Re- learn something helpful concerning him- example was added, which always’ general consent, but oo debate isin or it, the water aud thbuhloud, Tren
port increases as it spreads, so that the self, by such introspection and retrospec- preaches more forcibly than words, and der till a motion has been made, seconded
by the Chait. No person oan:
wise, on hearing, make allowance for this tion, and 0 be the better prepared to live powerfully commends the-truth to every and stated
The Rev. Dr, Hi: M. Field, in his latest
claim the right to speak till he shall have
tendency. This woman was not disposed a circumspect, Christian life ; all whichis man’s conscience.
letier
from India, gives an interesting ac.
risen;
addressed
the
Chair,
and
‘has:
been
One
of
the
méans
most
saccessful
in
to believe the fame of Solomon to be with- too evident to need illustration.
count of the Rev. George Bowen, an
recognized.
The
person
who
brings
a
subs
this
work
was
visiting
from
house
to
out exaggeration, but she now confesses
Yet, there isa way of looking back , which
American missiobary in Bombay.
** His
that the error was on the wrong side of may be highly prejudicial to our tempor house, talking plainly and pointedly on ject before the meeting is first entitled to
‘support’
does
not
cost
much.
He
is
the
flodr
in
explanation
and
support
of
the
the
sabject
of
wveligion
‘with
all,
both
the acconut.
(3)
From her gifts to al and spiriteal welfare. It is the habit of
A person speaking may allow somewhat of a recluse, and no monk or
‘And if more of this same.
Solomon, we can see something of her recalling to mind past troubles, of re saint and sinver.
wealth, The land of the south, famous considering past choices, and imagining work was'done by minister and layman, others to ask questions or make éxplana- Methodist circuit-rider could live more
for .its riches, gives assurance that its how much better ic would have been revivals would doubtless be more fre- tions, but’ if lie yiélds the fldor, be can not modestly ; he literally takes no thought
claim it again, - No pérson has the’ right for the morrow, and friends who care for
movnawh dwelt in luxury and grandeur, with us, now, had we chosen and acted quent and extensive.
to speak the second time te. a question, him have difficulty in forcing upon him
Rutland, O.
Besides, the keenness and brilliancy of differently. To’ a certain extent, sach
till all others shall have had .an ‘opporta- .what they think necessary for his comfort.
the ‘Arabian mind have ever been ac- retrospection may be useful, as we said,
nity to speak. ‘See indebateable questions, This saintly man goes about the streets
Rndwledged
She was ready to compare inducing repentance for what was wrony,
TN. 193 and motions that open the. main of Bombay preaching like ‘an ‘apostle.
Solomon. with high conceptions of excel. and assis(ing to profit by
and avoid mis_ BY D. D. HALSTEAD.
Everybody koows him, and even (he Hinquestion, No. 20.
lence in wit and wealth,
But experience takes, like those of the past. We should
doos
respect his simplicity of ‘character,
If the virtue of the atonement rested
proved that hall the truth was not told heartily repent of whatever mistakes we
26." Decotfum.
Respect’ for the asher. (4) It is a remark often made, made through want of cousideration, upon the ‘intensity of the suffering of sembly and for one's self should lead ev- and listen to him as th{y would not to a
after experience of the things of God. self-confidence, lack of due prayerful- Christ,~which it did not,—iben the nat- ery member {o be orderly and attentive, stranger. He is also the editor of a weekWe hear the excellence of Jesus’ kKing- ness, or any other neglect, and répent of ure of the suffering must have been of the yielding to others their rights. In debate, Iy paper, which he bas kept up for many
same character that the sinner would en- speakers chould confine their remirks to years.” He is a graduate of Union Thedom described, and think the account ex- all sin.
ological Seminary, a Presbyterian by eduaggerated, but when we enter this kingBut, excessive snd undvailing regrets dure if he suffered for bis own sins; other the question “under consideration, “and { cation, but be
has of late years. labored in
dom, and experience its realities, we are injurions and wrong.
wise, Christ's suffering could not meet the avoid allusion to others by name. ‘ PerIf we erred in
connection with the Methodists.
confess * the half was not told me.”
requirements
of
the
law.
If
the
suffering
sonalities
or
reflections
upon
the
motives
judgment, through some sinful neglect,
es
=
>
"8, 9.
THE
BENEDICTION
OF THE heartily repented of it, and trusted in was of a physical character, then it’ is of others, or the action of the meeting are
clear
row
he
could
suffer
“in
mans
always out of order : and it is the duty of
QUEEN. “Happy are thy men; happy Christ for pardon, it is not profitable to
A PARAGRAPH FOR EACH DAY.
the presiding officer, and the right of any
are these thy servants which stand con- bear about with us the heavy burden of stead. Bat, if it was of a moral charictinaally before thee, and that hear thy saddening memories, or to recur, ever ter, then the suoffering must, of necessi- member, to call an offending speaker to
There
a frost deal of nomapped
wisdom. Blessed be the Lord thy God, and anon, to those by-gone errors, when ty, be conscious guilt,—which, a'as, it order, who should’ resmme bis seat and
coun
within us which would have to
was
not.
Bat,
how
could
Christ
so
enwhit
tilt
the
allegéd
impropriety
is
decided
which delighted in thee, to set thee on the we perceive that the effect is to embitter
be taken into: account in an explanation
ter into the sinner’s stead as to experience,
and he is allowed to proceed.
throne of Israel; because the Lord loved our life, and paralyze holy endeavors.
of
our gusts and storms.
in
the
true
sense,
the
guilt
of
sin,
as
the
27.
Committees.
Questions’ often
Israel forever, therefore” made he thee
But, in relation to many matters of resinner
will
in
hell?
Hell
is
not
a
location,
arise
in
a
deliberative
body
that
can
be
mu.
king, to do judgment and justice.
(1) gretfal recollection, it i3 not certain that
She esteemed it a privile ge to live in the we did err in judgment, or,if we did, that but condition or state; and the law de- better jovestigated or prepared for action | There is yo part of a plant which may
society of so wise 2 Rona
Elevated the error was not in its effects the very mands that the sinner shall remain in by a committee. A committee for fction nob become’a tendril, There is no part.
companionship gives
to life its bliss. best thing for us. Iftrouble ensued, that that state forever, Christ, stepping in- should be small and composed of those of the character which may vot, by exHappy-are those who choose the wise, trouble may have been better than ex- to the sinner's stead, and taking upon only who fire favorable to the proposed cess. or weakness, lose its independe
nce
the cultivated and the good; happy are emption from jis. We say to ourselves, ** If him the penalty due to sin, how could work. A committee for deliberation or and become a burden or a snare
to
the
thosé who make a friend of Jesus and I had only done thus and. so, at sucha he meet the regumirements.of the law so investigation may be larger and should rest. |
have constant communion with him. time, instead of doing as I did, how much brieflyif the mere suffering ‘gave virtue fairly represent ‘every interest and party.
mn.
Noking has had such wisdom as our happier and more useful I might bave to the atonement? Moreover, it is pos- A standing committee is for general work
The ‘intellect of man sits visibly enLord. No king has such intimacy with been.” Perhaps so, —perhaps not. We sible for one to so enter into. the guilt of during the session, or for a definite time;
bis subjects as he allows to the least of can never fully know how we shall regard another, that its sting will pieyee his own a special committee i$ ‘for a single pur- throned upon his forehead and in bis eye,
his disciples.
Happy, then, is the heart a new position, till we are in_it; atleast, heart, as thoughhe: bad sinned himself. pose; and a committve-of the whole em- and the heart of man is wrilten upon *his
countenance. But the soul reveals itself
become’ so’ imbued with a braces the entire assembly.
that lives inthe society of its Saviour. till it is within our reach. We may, even Men ofteti
The person. first: named will eall the in the voice only, as God févealed bhim(2) Her praise to God was to Je- afler declining an offer, for reasons sense of the lost condition of sinful men,
that’
they
manifest
a
wonderful
heart
committee, and will act as chairman and selfto the prophets of old in the still,
hovab, the God of Israel, whose power which seemed sufficient; iodulge afies-!
for their salvation. make the report, unless action tothe con- small voice, and in the voice from the
she ‘heartily acknowledges. Hers were wards in these miserable regrets, and struggle and pleading
burning bush.— Longfellow.
i
other gods, but polytheism never was un- then, when the same offer is renewed, Some such concern must have stirred, trary is taken.

Christianity

. diee, The honor efit arose from the perssemal attendance on the monarch which
lis affice enjoyed. The “chief butler” who
;

ER THAN ARGUMENTS.

cate her as-|

tonishment at the m
nee she saw. |
Her mind was .impressedby the display.

. §®) The office of * cup‘bearer” was, in
« deiental monarchies, a distinguished

“wo more spirit
a8

for. the truth

of

is the true Christian;

the

man filled with the spicit of Christ.
best proof of Christ’s resurrection

The
is a

living church, which itself is walking in a
new life, and drawing life from him who
hath overcome death, Before such argu| ments, ancient Rome herself, ‘the might-

|

tonal It was.

arched passage

plication of the means

8 ota
areogat PR
|

Pro

a

‘| porate a similar item into

Ford

accomplish any-

“¢ Lastly, of ‘all the advice ‘we can give

your Beatilude, we have ‘reserved to the
end the’ most important; namely, that as

litle as’ possible of the Gospel '(especially in'the vulgar tongue), be read in all

Mag

their

But the acquaintance
must be vsed for Christ.

Report of 8 Committee.

The

committee

may be this: “The commiitee

on (insert

name of committee)
following report”:
mittee

would

would

&c.

commence

submit the

A

special

com-

a

teport

thus:

“Your commiitee appointed’ to (insert
object of committee) having considered

the subject would

‘submit tbe following

anything, neither. be ‘that , watereth, but

God that giveth the increase,” Within

pro- the last three or four months, a general
thus revival of religion has overspréad a large
part of Meigs and joining counties in

20.

'Committée

When greater freedom

of the

whole.

in debate,

‘more

informal action, of a secret session is de-

sired, the end may be secured by

a ‘vote

‘* that this‘ meeting do now resolve itself
into a committee of the whole to donsider,

countries’ subject to your Jarisdiction.
That little which is usnadly read at mass éte:,” ‘to which may be inserted after
is sufficient, aud beyond that no one what< [ committee “of ‘thé whole, *¢ with closed

thing, unle
it pleases
God, by, an exer
ss
wa.a prominent; feature tion of his own. agency, to, make them
‘* Neither is he that planteth ever must be. permitted’ 10 ‘read: While
Was thus stated ;, hi 8 effieagions.

schools and prayer-meetings. ‘might in

28.

form of a report by a standing

Iv.

. The true notion of creation is derived
from its spiritual connections. It is the

splendid ideal of a spiritual universe to
which

the

material

universe

subordinate and subservient,

should

be

The spirit-

nal was to come between the Divine and
the natural; to vindicate the former and
elevate the latter. It was to be constitu- '

report.”
The conclusion ‘of a report
should be in these words: **All of which tienally allied to both, conscious of its rethem that love God, their errors, sins,—
lations to both, and thoroughly sympathough evil in themse}ves,—calamities,
is respectfully, submitted.”
The report
thetic with the aitributes of both.
cessity
of
his
coming,
not
so
much
to
and chastisements Divinely inflicted,—
may be signed by the chaieman ‘for the
Vv.
directly, or through injurious fellow-men, secure legal deliverance as to secure Committee,” or, if it is important; by evall, all will subserve the highest welfare penitence and faith, and the heart's love ery member. The report of a majority is’
The best characters are made by vigorofa lover of God;—il we believe this, to Christ. If justice was met in Christ's
the report of the committee, A minority ous and persistent resistance to evil tenand do love God, old recollections will suffering,it can not claim - more, not may present a different report, which dencies ; whose amiability has been built
ceaseto make us very miserable. And, even the obedience of the heart upon the may be moved as a substitute for the re- upon the rains. of ill-temper, and whose
if we find that to indulge in reviewing ground of legal responsibility. Moreover, port, and it will go upon the records.
generosity springs from an over-mastered
the past induces discontent, discourage- of'what avail is legal deliverance with- . When a report is offered, the proper and transformed selfishness.
Such a
ment, inertness, and fosters foolish and out the means of bringing back the announcement by the chair will be, character, built up in the presence of eneThreats and pen- “The report of the committee (naming it)
harmful castle-building, we shall, if wise, heart's Iove to God?
mies, has far more attraction than one
alties
can
not
do
that;
but love, as man- will now be received if there is no objecendeavor to refrain from such retrospeeifested in Christ, will, and when the tion.” None being offered, it is received which is natively pleasing; even as we
tion, and invoke that efficient aid which
always prefer lemonade, where the acid
alone can give success to our endeav- heart's “affection is thus secured, and and the committee is discharged. The re- and its opposite maintain a disputed emall of its attributes pulsate with the divine, commitment of the ‘report, or the referorsut
«vi
i
pire over the palate, to ‘the unresisted
what, then, of pain and penalty bas not ence of other business revives the com:
sweetness of molasses,
— Cong.
love conquéred? So, while love fashions
mittee.
REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
the beart in harmony with the spirit and
VL
The nature of a report should suggest
aim of Jesus, penalty -only demands the
BY 8. H. BARRETT.
Dr. West's Roves oF Lark; Never to
the motion to be made for disposing of it.
life of its victim,
If it contains only a statement of facts, it ridicule ‘sacred things, or what others
A most desirable event is a revival of
ed
Sg ann
true religion,—such a revival as was enis proper to move that thé report be ac- may esteem such, however absurd they
joyed on'the day of Pentecost, and for THE BIBLE AND PAPACY IN 1563. ‘cepted. If it contains resolutions, or pro- may appearto be. Neverto show leviposes action; the motion then should be, ty when the people are professedly ensome time afterward, by the apostles and
Never to resent a
primitive ‘Christians. A revival is comIt has been for many’ centuries the that it be-adopled. A motion to accept a gaged din worship.
monly undérstood to mean the more live- boast of 'Rome that she never changes; report, meaning thereby to teceive it and supposed injury until 1 know the views
Iy and vigorous exercise of the Christian and ‘although there are periods in her discharge the committee, is unnecessary and motives of it. Not on avy account to
@ a person’s chargraces, and an increase of the numiber of history: which prove that when it has after it has been read by general consent, retaliate. Never to
true converts, Such a revival, so desi- suited her purpose she has not hesitated and the committee consequently dis- acter by personal appearance. ' Always to
| take the part of an absent person who is
rable, is a special work of the Holy Spirit, to ' deviate from the trodden path of charged.
When it is desirable to consider a re-- censured in coripany, so far as truth and
influencing Christians; and raising sin- former generations, there is one prinners to spiritual life. Though it is God's ciple, at least,to which she has adhered port by. paragraphs, or resolutions sepa- propriety will allow. Never to think the
work, yet it is such a work that admits with unwavering tenacity, and that is her rately, the chair will ask for amendments worse of another on account of his differof being promoted by such instrumentali- hostility tothe wordof God. The follow: after the first has been read, i and say, ing with me in political or yeligious opinty as he has appointed.
When the ing remarkable statement is verified by ‘No amendments: (or no more) being of fons,
Christian finds his heart warmed, and his reference to printed documents in the fered to this paragraph, (or resolution)
viI.
graces invigorated by attending upon British Museum, and the Imperial Libia-y the next will be read.” Having consider- - ‘There is no better confessional than the
gospel ordinances, it is in its nature a re. of Paris.
ed them all, he will say, “ Thé report has ear of an honest man. Therefore let evvival. When a sinner is converted to
At ‘Bologne, ome the 20th, of October, ‘been redd by paragraphs and is still open ery young person who is beset by tempGod, it is an effect of the same almighty 1653, three Romish Bishops gave the fol- to amendment,” which could not be said tations go to some one and say, in simpower.
lowing ‘written answer ‘to Pope Julius if each one was /accepted by vote as. it plicity and honesty; *‘1 am tempted—
Presented to us in the Scriptures are IIL when desired to furnish their conn- was read. The preamble will be ‘consid~
help me,” Do not you suppose be would
the proper objects of a)l holy affections. sel as to the best means of ATO:
ered last and a vote tuken on the entire
be succoréd and delivered from that peril
As the means of keeping these Sbjects be- ing their ¢hurch 1
report as amended.
in time to come? Whatever your tempforé'the mind, ‘God has appointed the

réading, but éspecially the preaching, of
2:1. ®) The ¢ ascent to iest empire of the world, and the most the Word. But when the means are not
ele
Kes. excited the sur,
of hostile to Ghtisuaniy, could not Stand ab used, a vevival is not to be looked for,
Christiieb.
=
the royal ay
| nor can the most diligent and faithful apa

the Saviour's heart, ‘but in an infinitely

more comprehensive and intense degree.
If the merits of the atonement were based on this divize concern and tensity of
love for man’s salvation, as manifested in
Christ's life and death, then, very well.
God may have been able to pardon
without an atonement. But in what better, and move effectual way could man’s
immortality, in its moral and intellectual
sense, be reachcd, than by the love of
Jesus? May not herein be seen the ne-

men’ were contented with that little, your
interests prospered; but when more was
read they began to decay. To snm up

all, that book [the Bible] is the one which
more than any other has raised against

tation 1s, whenever you aré in danger, no

matter what snare has caught you, and is

dragging

you

steadily along,

nearer and nearer

to destraction,

nearer,

1d outery, and theré will ‘be some

make

o will hear your wail of distress.

one

If

there 'is the solieltation of ‘evil following

you, ‘and beckoning you, ‘and gaining
power over you, run to ‘somebody;' seek
menmiberto
the chair, add ‘the
bugindss is some counsellor; ‘tesort to some friend.
limite
to d
the specificationof / the motion: No matter how much your cheek’ may
constituting the committee.
When its mantle with blushes,it is better than that
work is done the committee will “rie,” you should pat it off till by-and-by, when
and the chairman mnkes the report.
it will do no good.—Plymouth Pulpit.

doors.” The presiding officer calls another

.

py
———

aid to those who

Selections.

ngers from

advantage, too, of both,
was a grea

And sit and grieve and wonder,

and Warp,
Better to wedve the woolen's
choosing,
ttern of Heav
tuneful harp,
won the palm and the fear of losing.

but even many of ours

suffer,”

fuithfully

less morning,
UES

ad.

OF WORSHIP.

=

.

our brethren.

Surely, giving

withhold-all gifts,

the

of the fruits, they offered their libations.
They eld their fields and cities as gifts

the gods, and they consecraled a
part for temples snd houses, where they

Such heaththem.”
might worship
en as the aborigines of this country,
were not unschooled in the doctrine of

Wherever whrshipers bave
offerings.
been found, men have worshiped by giving

gifts. .
We conclude, then, that the consecration of treasure, hike the consecration of
es
time, has been held a duly from the be-,

ginning ; the Sabbath and the thank-offer-

jog run back to the origin of the race;
they have both been known since the first
suppliant lilted vuice and heart, with the
smoke of inceuse, to the Father above.

Moses, indeed, enforced, but he did not

Abraham or Mohas been left for
that these {wain,
should not go to-

ether; that the Sabbath is too sacred for
the bringing of gifts; and that the contri-

bution box is a Vandal in the house of
the Lord.
It should not be forgotten that temple worship made, very much of obla-

aul would have no

gatherings when

should come ; and yet, with

his fiery elo-

“had

pair cur synagogue with:

got the better of her covetousness. Thus
they would learn to guard against the

or Grecian game

and thus giving becomes
one of the great-

This, be it observed, is not mere advice,

than the most successful business venture.
The conflict with greed, which with many
is a life-long, wretched, and unsuoccessful

when I. come.”

as any other virtue does it.need care and
attention. Faith and hope require cult-

of a will; but the sggregate on all the
matches burned for a year is very great.

it was

recognize

thank-offerings

all the time,”
Receive,

the

re-

virtues,

from the garden of the Lord, and as much

authority

and beneficeace of God? These temple
gifts were continuous and various.
The
poor man’s turtlé-dove or young pigeon
yes, and required.s To
was acce
ive was ia, gues So there was piace
or the costlier offerings of the wealthy.
Not only the bullock and the lamb without blemish, but the most precious stones,
the purest gold, the finest of wheat and
oil, the rarest and most ornate of needlework, and other rich gifts of heart or
hand, were brought for the service of

Christian

ure; so does (heir greater, which is charitv.

Paul

wonld

only in faith and

have

men

utterance

edge and in all diligence,
grace also; and it was for the
Corinthian givers, not 1 ss
needy at Jerusalem, that he

abound, not

and knowl

but in this
sake of the
than for the
penned his

order. God could feed all the world with
maana ; he could preach by angels; he
could build churches, and educate the

the

South, and carry on the missionary work

Lord’s honse.
e offerings made in
the old-time worship were not the leayings, neither were they the last. It_was
the first-fruits as well as the first-born
son that were holy to the Lord. The command rap thus: ‘Ye shall peither eat
bread, nor parched corn, nor green ears
until the self same day: that yo have
brought an offering unfo your
God.” The
entire Jewish system
saturated aud interpenetrated with the idea of ssorifice

in the tour quarters of the globe without

our help; but

he could pot thus develop

in us the grace of veneficence.

Giving

has been made a duty for the sake of the
iver as well as the receiver. No part of
e Sabbath

service,

neither

prayer, nor

praise, nor the study of the truth, do we
need more than the exercise of benevolence. IL is only by exercise that either

grace or muscle is developed. The hand
seldom opened become cluiched; the

and offerings. Moses accepted and recognized this thought, which was worldwide, and bad been held by worshipers

door rarely used creaks on its hinges.
Itis strange how painfully some hearts

from the first, He enforced it ‘and ex- open, how slowly some hands let go.
panded. it, and it had full possession of But to meet this very perversity Paul enby: on fhe
the Jewish mind when Christ: came and joins on every one the laying

first day of the week, as God bad pros-

the Christian Church was established,
This root-thonght, which had so long
Jrowd and ' brought forth fruit to the
rd, did

not then

die.

pered him,

Besides, this rule of giving meets the

Jt was rather

transplanted, and in the. new church it
grew with new vigor,
It was watered by

the Pentecostal

baptism,

and

then

be-

came more fraftfal than ever, ® They that
—not their tithes, but-then' houses and
lands,—and*¢ distribution was made unto
every man according as he bad need.” In
those Pentecostal days, when conversions

ence,’ and Christian

graces grew and
ers of spring;
part, and a mos

blossomed: like the flowgiving
np

was considered a
rant part, of wor-

ship. Those disciples,'trained in the gystem of tithes and temple offerings; would

have thought it very strange to. gatherin

a synagogue

to pray and sing psalms and

means assist:

all

and in

all our oblations we bless the Maker of
all things through his Son Jesus Christ
and through the Holy Ghost. On the day
which is called Sunday, there is an assembly in the same place of all who live .in
“the cities or in the country districts, The
records of the apostles or the writings of
prophets are read as long as the time will
allow; when the reading concludes, the
Residing minister gives oral instruction.
hen we all rise and offer up our prayers.

When we have' concluded our prayer,
bread is brought in and wine and water.”

He speuks ‘of the’ obsérvansé of the Eu:
charist, and adds:

* Those whoare

in a

, Prosperous condition, and wish to do se,
then give what they will, each according
to his Jd

ment,

What

is collected

our

late

war, a

popular

loan of five

hundred milligns, which the Government
could not move in the mass, was readily
cared ‘for by the people when taken in
small sums. * Little drops of water and
little grains of sand” talk to us in the
economics of benevolence. It is strange
that, in the matter of Christian charity,
we have so forgotten, not only the Bible,
but also first principles. As with other
backsliders, our only safety is in a return.
A most important clause in this
ept
has hardly been touched upon ; it is this:
+ According as God has prospered.” We
are instructed not only in method, but
also in measure. Oue may give every
week, bot never give enongh. Does the
Bible help us in
determining the proportion to be
It may

given?
be said, very

rule of the

tenth was

briefly,

known

thatthe

to directions, for (! has

a.
Itreied in my family, and
the results were glorious, But ‘ Alphabetical” must not expect one bottle to do

The Morning Star.
Lid
is a large religious paperof eight pages,in iv

wife took three bottles bediscover any change, but

fifty- first volume.
gressive.

Chicago, but all communications, save fom fhe:

bottle every dose ‘seemed
the . lungs, and now ‘she is

well and hearty,

Western Department, should be addressed
te De
ver, N. H.

If ** Alphabetical will

write to me I will give witnesses
HENRY

Terms peryear +
“
inadvhnce,

to the

dabove.

of Christ.”

Matton County Ind., Feb. 4, 1875. -

The Morning Star;

4. Keep

ignorant of the Holy Spirit,

except by hearsay.
5. Never pray audibly in the presence
of others,
6, Have no special time or place for
secret prayer.
7. Do not agonize for the conversion
of sinners.
:
:
8. Never speak of religion except to
argue or criticise. .
9. Seldom assist in the prayer-meeting.
10 Choose sinners for associates.
11. Neglect church membership.

|

12. Have a broad liberality towards
all forms of error.
13. Let your daily lite be frivolous,
worldly and selfish.
;
+ 14.

Find

fauit

with

Christians,

espe-

L cially earnest ones.
15. Cultivate self-content obstinacy and
unbelief.

THE

The peqple we

want to

bless are pass-

ing away. Stand at the gate of some of
our great cemeteries) and you will see a
constant stream of eorpses’ passing in,
and on the roads arcudd the city leading to
these cemeteries there is a constant black
procession passing out: To-day, therefore,

let us get to work, for the grave is swallowing the people, and hell is devouring
them. To delay is to commit fresh sin
every moment you delay. If itis your
duty to work, then it is your duty at this
moment. We must all do more for Jesus

+
.

+

-!
=
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is

Placed n the hands of the presiding minster, who assists. with it" orphans and
widows, and sueh gs, froin sickness or

anyj other cause are in distress ; and be

bl

‘

are 'Babbath School papers, printed altermmbe

Morning Star now enters upon its second’ weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated...
Both papers are of the same size, but the LErms.
Half Century with an experience full of STAR 18 for an older class of readers tham the
MYRTLE.
promise, and a purpose full of hope.

paper.

;

The paper will have

Editorial assistance
ample and competent.
Liberal

is now engaged,
Sn
Offers.

We offer the following
our patrons:
Any

subscriber to

the

inducements to
ia
Morning

Star,

who will furnish the name of a NEW ONE
can have the two copies of the paper for
one year, at $4.50, strictly in advance.
Clubs of six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING
NEW SUBSCRIBERS, can have the Star at
$2.00 each, strictly in advance.
We

will furnish

the

Star,

with

other

periodicals, at the following rates:

STAR and ¢ Wide Awake” (the
populir néw juvenile magaZINE) ysesesssscsssesscssecces

“
[13
“

$4.00

and Harper’s Magazine,
Bazar or ‘“Weekly....
and “Arthur's Home Magazine. ..ciiieaees cassesnee
and “‘Scribner’s Monthly?”
and ‘“New England Far-

4.60

*¢ Life and Epistle of
4.60

Will not pastors, and all intérested in
work, exert

themselves

Series,
for both admit -

The

Register

contains, in addition to the weusl Calendas
the ;names of all Freewill Baptist churches, as
ranged in their appropriate Quarterly and Yessy:
meetings, with their statistics; the names of alk
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers.

of our, benevolent societies, an account

of ews:

literary institutions, obituaries of deceased mmimisters &c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 98 a
dozen; $7 a hundred. Postage, 2 cents per copy.
The Psalmody
iz the demominational Hymn Book, extem
sively used, printed on both white and tumsed-

paper: Largebook, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco,88.00 ;-

Morocco Gilt, 1.50; Turkey Gilt, 2.60.
Postage;
16 cents each. Small, Morocco,
85 cts; postage,T°.
cents,
3
The Racred Melody
is a small book of 225 hymns and several
tunes selected especially for'prayer meetings.. 35cents; postage, 4 cents.
'

The Choralist

',

The Book of Worship

HORMATYY
ee qeserernecesess
Paul? ceccresieseeisocenes

Christian

of the International

and children, are printed monthly,at theratees .
100 copiesto one address for $7.50. If the ovdey : is for lessthan four months at a time, the ehange~
will be at the rate of $8.00 per hundred. Pays
ment in advance. Sample copies sent free:

4.50
5.70
4.75

and

Payment always in advance, and no nm—
allowed on'money sent.
SLL
Sample copies sent free,

5.75

6“

(13

!

is a larger; book of hymns and tunes (Hams
the Sdcred Mélody. 50 cts; postage, 11 cts..

ceceecccones essssss oe

mer,”

Terms: single copy, each, +
- 30 cewts.
Packages of ten or more to one ad-.
dress, each, » =
.
5 cents.

more unity,

but every locality, East, West and South,
will he fully represented.

[3

NEED OF EARNEST WORK.

+
+

The Little Star and Myrtle

After fifty years of efficient service, the

as heretofore, but as a part of the whole

1: Be wise in your own conceits,
2. Be conscientiously what the best
Christians condemn.
| 8. Do not study the Bible, "A brief
Sunday reading will do.

=

Special offers, strictly in advance,
with no commission paid :
One old and one new subscriber,
~ SEBS ~
Clubs of six or more, one-third new subse
:
scribers, each
K
a
- 90.00
Postage is paid by the publisher.

H. M. PATTON.

LING, not #0 much under a separate head,
Sb
bd
reve

It is able, literary: and pes

The publication offices ave Boston and”

in ex-

only a few copies left. All gilt edge; GL:
Postage, 20 cents.
?
The Tribute of Praise
isa Hymn and Tune book, prepared fos mer
one denomination, and is well adapted to seciah
worship or congregational singing. Price $1.89per copy; and 75 cents each when fifty
or mee
are taken. Postage, 16 cents.
Butler's

Theology

discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions: of doctrinal theology, and the author’s. views
are those generally accepted by the denominatiom...
$1.60 postage,24 cents.
a

tending the circulation of the Morning
Star? It is a helper that can not well be
There must bea real doing of it.
Let dispensed with,and we appeal to you, serButler's Commentary
us go up and possess.” Let us give up
trying,—we
have
been trying
long vants of the Master, to introduce the paby the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, comtains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the:
enough. Do wenot make too much pro- per wherever it is not taken,
vision for failure ? Like Prince Eugene
Let us all make one grand rally at the other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians. I is am
excellent. help | for ‘Sabbath schools and family:
Jet us deen Hothing impossible. “The
opening
of the semi-centenuial volume, reading. $1.00; postage,22 cents.
Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of
Jacob is our refuge.” That is, says one, and induce every Freewill Baptist to take The Treatise
!
provided we undertake reasonable things, the Star. In doing so, we shall benefit
contains a bri¢f statement of the doctrimes-say, if we undertake
things that are
held by. the denomination, and our gemesal
above, reason., To Sidney Smith,a sub- the subscriber more than any other per- usages in ehurch-building. It 18 published by aw‘altern once” said, "I believe ‘that fort is son. And we may commend it with con, “thority of the General Conférence. 25cents; pes-«nattackable.” ** That is! not an: English
tage, 2 cents.
oy
oat
word, sir,” replied the general, No fidence to all, as a paper that is liberal The History of the Freewill Baptist
more is it a Christian word. , Where and progressive, alive to every good
covers the first half century. of ourexistemee,.
the enemy bas got in we can get in too.
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
I wish that something would happen work.
detail, the early events of our denominatiomad-.
to make us think more of the debt of
We shall aim to have correspondence history. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.
obligation. under which we ave laid to fresh and timely. This will include let- The Memorials of the Free Baptists
the Master and to feel his love in all its
give the rise and progress of this body ef
wer, Then he would put such strength ters from the principal centers in this Christians’ in New York, till the time of their wm oto. you that from this moment your country, and from foreign lands, We ion withthe Freewill Baptists, $1.00.
weakness wonld become irresistible. The
church would vot want for men if she shall have a special correspondent in The Minutes of the General Confevenew
are published in pamphlet form at the clase
only - believed in God; nor for moaey, Washington during the session of Conof every session, and the bound volumes embrace:
though we are a poor people,perhaps one
the proceedings of the first sixteen sescioms, Bl. «
of the poorest of the denominations. If gress, and in Philadelphia nextsnmme
you have got truthin your knowledge,
to picture the great Centennial Exhibi- cents; postage, 18 cents.
and grace in your experience, and
a tion.
Sabbath School Question Books
warm heart in your bosom, then you have
are for adults and children.
ot the major, and the minor will come
As the denominational organthe Stur
LEssoNs for Every Sunday, ,18, postage ,0¢
y-and-by. Some. may say we are ignoSTORY of Jesus,
«+
rE
rant and poor. Yes; we are
3 long row will aim to be the fair and impartial chamWONDERFUL Works of Jesus, ,15
“
48
of noughts.
‘Our Brother Wigner is a pion of all our interests, to upbold eur
The Biographies of
larye nought;
and
Mv. Brown is a
nought,and I am a nought; but put a one faith without being dogmatic, to give the
. DAVID MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and DawisfChrist, and

once.

that

If delayed,

before them!

before Mo-

‘more

shall

must

be

done ul

it ever
be done?

The noughts themselves

are the means of developing
the possibilities of the One. Up, then; and let
not your hands be slack in the day of
battle.—C. H. Spurgeon.

ses or Jacob, or Abrahoem ; it ‘is found,

like the decimal system, among ancient
nations that had no commerce or acquaintance with each otber, und seems to have

roe

been a part of an original revelation;

Two

men

I knew

very

news

from

all

the

churches,

well,

some

regularly to have given not less than ong- years ago, on the streets of New York,
fifth, some say one-third ; and besides this talking about the matter of benevolence.

and

also to include whatever may be of current interest among all denominations:
Said a pastor to his congregation, on

the first Sabbath in January:

HONOR THE LORD,

that this rule'was enlarged, ‘and then e¢njoined upou the Jews, so that they seem

latest.

*¢In pro-

viding yourselves and your families with

reading malter for the year, let me advise you to take the Morning Star.” And
we rejoice to know that many pastors are
successfully urging the Star upon the attention of their people.

Jackson are extensively read by their friemds,
and several copies are still on hand.
Marks,
«=
$1.00,
post, 16 cents

Burr,
Jackson,

Bot

iil

%. HOFER
-

S50

2.

0

Memoir of George T'. Day.
‘
contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Sur
mons and Lectures. Price $1.50 and $1.80; pes.
age 20 cts.

The Church Member's Book

is a'valuable little work, and every Clirisfasma
on special : One said: to the other: ‘ You give too
necessities of all.’ It enables the poor to
would be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage
occasions, 4s when they set up the Tab- ‘much... I will wait until I get a large pile
do much. ' In this way, those who live ernacle
5 cts.
and Temple,
large aud costly of money, and 1 will give.
“from hand. to mouth” may make Jurge
Thoughts upon Thought
* No," snid the other, ‘iT will give as
free<will
offerings.
deposits iu the treasury
of the Lord, Men
God prospers me.”
is a reprint of 130 pages from am English Passing
from
Judaism
to
Christianity,
will easily give fifty cents a week for bethe sequel: The former lives in
edition, and considers the
responsibilivyr of me.
the stress is. thrown ob the spirit NewHearYork
neficence who would find it impossible at where
city
to-day, dollarless; the
in relation to his thoughts.
5 cts; postage, Ses.
any one time during ‘the ‘year 10 give and pot on the letter, it is rightito ask, latter.
two hundred and fifty
gathered
Close Communion, or Open Commwndesm
twenty-five dollars, yes, or tea’ either. Is Christian love less potential than law? thousand dollars.
1
is an experience and an argume.it,in vidal
The savings bank knows the worth of this Are we not constraitied to do as much
1 believe that the reason why many
the folly of close communion is cleariyrandabiy >
rinciple, nud _has_made many a poor but us Moses ‘commanded !' Has Cliristianity people ‘are kept poor is. because they do
rugal man rich. In the same way large tarnished a grace and: degraded a duty? not give ‘enough. If a man gives in the ‘ The Printing Establishment has published quite exposed. A book of 175 pages, Wy a Baplisb
investments dre ‘made where moth and May a Christian, in the sweet grace of right spirit to the Lord Jesus Christ and a number of Sabbath School Books, and by ex: clergyman, 25 ote ; postage, 11 cts, ,
rust do not corrupt and where no thief charity, stand behind a Jew and be hid- to the church, he is insured for time and changes with other publishers can furnish schools Lectures
can break. through or steal. ; In benefi- den in his shadow? To ask these ques-’ eternity. The bank of Fngland is a weak
OF THE BIBLE; aw emged
cence no less than in business it is true tionsis ‘to ‘answer thew. The apostolic fostitution compared wiih the bank that with the best of Libraries at wholesale prices; lent‘ONbookTHEfor TRUTH
all who would ‘‘gearch the Sesip- that “many a little makes a mickle.” Nor church did not lag behind Judaism nor “any Christian man can draw upon. That quite ‘as low as can be purchased anywhere,’ tures.” Twenty-two
lectures on the mosh ims Among our own books are,
fs this a new’ discovery. Chrysostom, in may we. In ordinary circumstances, to
portant points of Bible study ' $1.00; postage, 3.
man:
who
stands
by
Christ,
Christ
will
give
*‘
according
as
tne
Lord
has
prosper.
enforcing this ‘rale, says: * Paul, by not
cts.
by him. «Mark: that: the man who Prize Series,
enjoining them to deposit all at once, ed,” we can not think isto give less than stand
Guide to the Savionr,
stands
by
Christ,
will
find
Christ
standRainy
Day
Series,
made his counsel easy, sincerthe gather- a tenth. In certain cases David may. eat
is a littlesbook intended to assist
ing up little and little hinders, all percep- the shew-bread | in certain cases we may ing by him.—Zalmage,
Murs. Child’s Series,
.
in the way of salvatlon. 25cts; postage. b cts. ¥
eat allour. loaf and not! spare a erumb.
tion of the burden and cost.”
’
Bright Day Series,
Tracts
Furthermore; as it ‘suits the necessities Bul the Bible spirit, as. well as the Bible
The Cincinnati Enquirer says of an awwere not stereotyped till within the Inst ewe.
Starlight Series,
of the poor, so it is a necessity to the rich. teaching, would, we think, put the tenth ful evil steadily gaimng ground in our
years, and we can furnish only the followimg=
Frequent giving
alone can make acou- as the minimum; and this doctrine should
Miscellaneous.
cts. per dozen ; 50 ots. per hundred.
mulation safe,
There is no glo more in- be our rule both in ‘preaching and prac- country :
Send for a Catalogue.
Denominational,
It is about time for the press to join the
sidious than covetousness.The dire dropsy, tice. It has not been written in vain that
when ye take of the children of Israel pulpit in a crusade against the shocking
which contains a historical statement; am@ as Horace says, grows by what it feed on;
I. D. STEWART,
a brief notice of oir doctrinal basis,church ped.
it igh 100, by uvseen gradations. Poor the .tithe which I have given you from indecencies of the modern drama. If we
ie
Dover, N. H. : ily and institutions,
and liberal often become rich and covet- them, ye shall offer a heave-offering of can not haye full houses without such a
Doctrinal,
sacrifice of (to say the least) propriety,
ous. Day and night, for seven days io it for the Lord, even one-tenth of t
or Senpture quotations in proof of impextaal=,
the week and fifty-two weeks in the year, tithe.” To meet the great question o ‘better be without them. The time has
THISPAPERIS KEPTON FILE
doctrines.
heart and soul may be strained in the beneiicence versus covetousness, we need come to desert the theaters when the thestruggle for wealth. ‘Without the contin- 2s much courage as it once took to preach ters go boldly over to the brothels.
Our Faith and Covenant
val exercise of benevelence, without the old-fashioned anti-slavery doctrine; and There is in it an insult to our nationality.
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and ode»
habitual and hearty response to the claims to talk well we need to stard well our- Under the name of French comic opera,
sirable church covenant.
of charity, the climbing
towards riches is selves. This devil of greed will go out, these foreign actors and actresses do |.
Printing Establishment
#' progress towards close-fisted, pitiless, if fit go at all, wallowing and’ foaming; things that would not be tolerated in (a
is 4 brief historical statement, &o. Publis
remorseless ‘greed; Men [that hear and but that is better than, to: be etetmally Paris; and we. feel like going into aun aced by oder of the General Cotference, and fee
wid
wnt
tive circulation of decayed eggs, old boots
heed the claims of Mammon: all the week possessed.
gratuitous distribution.
¢
sorely need, in the Lord's house;to hear
We may well imitate Richard Baxter, and dead cats at the insolence. of the inThe above named books are sold by the domes. .
of the Lord's dividend. and respond there- who says: ‘‘ My rule hus been to study, salty
«
at #0 per cent, discount, for cash with the oFdes.
to. Itis well for such to be asked, ‘How to need as little as possible myself; to
or on receiving the books.
wnch owest thonto my Lord?’ And il lay out’ nothing on '''need-nots; to live
Convey thy love to thy friend as an ar+ Send your orders 40
it be a hundred measure of oil, let nol a frugally on little; to sérve God on what row to the mark, to stick there; not asa
craven minister ‘say,*“ Take ‘thy bill and he allowed me; so that what I took for ball against the wall, to rebound back to |
LI.D. STEWART, Dover, N.
A. H, HuLING, 56 Madison St., Chicago. Xi"
Write fiftg.n 0d
pion 5
:
self might be as much. for the common thee.
{

ordinary offering,

they

added

h 1

read the Word, and yet. to come; ‘‘empty
before the Lord. Justin Martyr, a little
later, ‘gives an ‘account of the way in
which Christians then kept the Sabbath.
He says: *‘ Those of us who have the
who are in want,

In

It is not much,
~ only a portion

have vot produced

PUBLICATIONS.

Golde Medical Discovery,” if

iven according

CIT

Rk

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LIBRARIES.

had
possessions sold them. ' To meet a
pressing necessity they brought their all,

were a daily

ernment.

gravitation and the

on the phild#ophy and

.

est luxuries of the Christian. A wise investment.
for the Lord gives him mone joy

Paul, rescued the ehurch from financial
sweet sisterhood
.rhin.. . And uowonder,
for the. soundest
there is none sweeter .and faicer than beof

Pierce's

physical condition: of mankind, than the
The, WESTERN DEPARTMENT will be
adoption of this rule would effect on the
life, energy, and usefulness of the church | continued ‘in charge of Rev. A. H. Hu-

if her feelings had not

the week let every one of you lay by him
God has prospered him, that
as e
ju stor

of sted

a greater change

hot

aré back
principles of political economy.
of the Pauline precept. Every match that
is struck pays a small tribute” to the Gov-

give,

not ? for

application’

lence. ‘While yer bearing heir gifts to
the mother church, some fugucior ight
have said, ** We sold. a
to

ceive, all the time. We pay tributeto the neficence, and mone that, needs more asto
Government, ant no good citizen objects ‘siduous Salvation. It 1s not mative
toit. Why not then, by first-fraits and the heart; it is an exotie, transplanted

Well, why

covery of the law of

meap and niggard. But this ‘would not
have developed
the principle of benevo-

of weekly offerings. - Chalmers, following

ner, it was *‘ Give,

beautiful" angel of ‘charity,

the farthest lands and remotest isles, To
do this, wé must return to the biblical
principle of (tated and proportionate

be

should’ have given
in this matter also.

is a meaus of grace.

sin-

In the languageof a modern

and

who, indeed, begins
her ministry at
home, but does not end it till it reaches

Again, this system makes beneficence a
vinciple and not a - matter of elivE.

In _all® the fair and

tion.

benign

oy

0

«iw

ANSWERS TO OORRESPONDENTS,
"In answerto *‘ Alphibetical,”« in your
last issue, for a remedy for consumption in
its first stages, 1 can recommond Dr.

idolatry Nadus
the curg—my
and respectable, fore she could
sin; and the sin after the third
The church hus to strengthen.

no more important work thanto turn out
Lord; they should alt be thine,” and then: this ugly demon and put in its stead the
to sing, ** Fad 1 Rh Roisaid hearts to give,

«It warfare, is ended, the victory is gained,
authority.
church, iv pecu- and peace is forever ratiied, when one
liar circumstance, and so restricted in accepts from his heart Paul's rule of
its scope, but it is the order given also to giving. -—
Let this weekly, systematic giving bethe ‘churches of Galatia ; and this Epistle
place come the rule of Christendom, and let the
was directed * to all that in every
call upon the name of Jesus Chulst, our measure of giving be as the Lord has
Lord, both theirs and: ours.” Itis an old prospered, and the financial distress of
maxim that the law _coniinues while the the church will be removed forever. Our
reason continues. Thé otber injunctions benevolent societies, that now stand like
of the Epistles we take to ourselves, un- worthy mepdicants with empty palms exless manifestly restricted by fime or place ; tended, will then be patting their hands
and we see no reason why this precept, deep into pockets that are always full.
which fitted wealthy Corinth, and poor The Church has money enough to carry
Galatia, is not suited 10 all who in every forward every_ Church enterprise. Its
fund is large enough ; its vanity fand
place call on the name of the Lord. The folly
large enough;
its fine-linen-and-faresame reasoning that will confine this pre- issamptuously-every-day
fund
is large
cept to the Isthmus of Greece and to the
enough;
its
bill
for
tobacco
is large
Epis
the
of
rost
the
take
will
century
first
enough:
but
its
benevolent
fund
is too
tle also.
J
It is to be observed, further, that a fair small. As Dr, Hamlin has just said at
living trenches
exegesis throws the emphasis upon the Andover, ** Our costly
spirit of this command rather than upon upon the spiritual hfe.” To meet this
of benevolence ‘is to solve the
‘the letter, Even the law of {he Sabbath question
roblem
of the” world’s evangelization,”
of
and
necessity
of
bends to the claims
t will be met only by returning to the
mercy. It is the laying hy upon the first apostolical teaching on this point. Wherdoy of the week which is required. The ever this Bible system of giving has been
bringing together, then, is not enjoined, tried, whether in the early or modern
; but a
and it certainlyis not forbidden
church, it bas been, as God's plans are
frequent and regular setting apart to the apt
be, successful, Without multiply:
Lord's treasury, according as God hath ing toinstauces,
let this only be mention
and clearly enrospered, is certainly
en, in 1842, the Free Church of Scotined. This is mandatory, and not adcut off from
visory. [It is backed by all the authority land was by a quick stroke
;and-had
at once to
reGod's
Lord.”
of a ‘Thus saith the
for 'charch buildings, munses,
quirements are reasonable, and the wis- provide
salaries,
schools, colleges,
the poor, eburch
dom of this injunciion appears in several extension
at home, foreign missions aud
particulars.
:
all, it did so by returning to Pau!’s system
First and firemost, thid kind of giving

whi! was getin, before they bad tasted

a

Covetousness, which is
well-dressed) orthodex,
hand, the holy services of the. day ought ‘must be shown to be a
to make giving easy. It is ‘Inco
rapus that doth easily beset us.

remember

"befits the Lord's house, and on the other

the tull weight of a
is not given to a single

such has been observed by men of all
colors and habits and times, and in all
quarters of the globe. It is not peculiar
to the Christian system, nor is. itenjoined
Classical writers
alone in revelation.
among
it was the custom
tell us tha
3 10 consecrate Shapes erin
their

originate them, Before
ses was, they were. It
the moderns to discover
which Ged bas united,

heaven,” ‘Let us

old paths,as

Bites by the permission of the Lord, but
an apostolic injunction, emphasized b

held a duty from the beginning, and as

asn
As'soo

knowledge there

Will be Tittle interest, and without interthen est there will be neither gifts nor prayers.

use,

Father which artin

]

presented
;, for without

We are not surprised that Paul, who

there be po gatherings

It is a part of natural religion ; it has been

*

melt

Whiting to Corinth, he says: ‘* As con next agent, and the agent, on the other
cerning - the eollection for the saints, as I band, would find Corinth a bard field.
given order to the churches of Gala- Bat the system of weekly uifefings makes
have
tin, even so do ye. Upon the first day of ‘benevolence a principle, not an impilse ;

ple was built around . i, It was older
than the Tabernacle; older than Moses
and bis laws; older than Jacob, who
vowed to give his tenth of all ; older than
Abraham, who paid tithes te Melchisedec.

says:

MC

ithe departmentsof Christian beneficence.
The great: causes of the chureh must be

Fon go much ” and
bly a Coriathian woman would thiok regretrully of the
ewgaws she could wear to a near festival

ethies,
order and
special instruction

‘That had been there froin the be-

One

thé

touched upon so many points in Christian

oning; indeed, it was older than the
ar it was there fist, and the Tem-

gods.

to

Lord thy God which he hath given thee.”

as praying. - Christ found fault, with hyHe
pocrisy, but not with bringing alms.
scourged many things from the Temple,
but he did not evict the system of offer-

to the

returning

Every man, we are told, should give as he
is able, “according to the blessing of the

Eighteen hundred years ago giving was
as certainly considered an act of worship

ings.

only

be hearty and
general, so there »
| be
00. monopely in giving, As commanded
Unleavened Bread, none
at the Feast of
should ‘appear empty before the ‘Lord.

TRACT SOCIETY.)

AMERICAN

BY

ld

give; and as singing and praying should

A SERMON ON GIVING AS AN ACT
| PUBLISHED

hi

—

quence and keen Jewish SYmpAthY; he
we press this duty upon the chorch of to- ight go have portrayed the so rings of: giving, It has been well said by a Scotday. ‘We have the best autho ty for say- the suiuts at Jerusalem as not only to have {ish writer that * the general adoption of
this principle would
change the condition
ing, not only, Let us sing, Let us pray, brought tears from ‘eyes unused 10 wee
Let tis read the Word, but also, Let us ing, but large offerings even from the of the church and the world. The disbut

Weave u robe for jhe soul’s adorning,
And cheerily hope, it ¢an tot be long,

(1.0

their own poor,

whom we leaveto

The . apostolic church wade much of
giving, and considered it an integral part
of worship. We are notinnovators, then,

"Let us work for our God witha song,
3
For
the dawn ol aight

embers.
members

leans Should not only keep

And the crown with no

“must

How the church. forth fruit meet for p

misclonaty society, ut wil
All were active,
few were rich: yet the Lord's treasury
was never empty, ang the choveh was
foremont in every act of benevolence.
Even the Apostate Julian confessed, ‘ It’
is a shame or us that the impious Gali--

delicute thread
Than to soap the frail and
urious lives asunder
for the tangled web,
wh on blame Heaven

the shuttl

js Inte fi
and if ri
's treasu i

grew In those days? The disciple band

| out honorary

re.

Once more, this system of Sunday of- |'@ood as that which I er to others, and

giving ‘and praying together, and to the

Better to weave the web of life, | 3
‘With a bright and golden filling
To do God’s work with a ready hand,
And a heart that's always willing;

Thee
And the Master’s words, * Well'and
;
one,”
wilt on us daily and sweetly.

afar, and, in a word,

"
res

hat 4 — —

ferin
whorein need”!!!
Uti i (I
worship,
The i
we' gonclude, linked ‘the’

A SONG.
WORK WITH

the sud,
Jiké in the eofshadlifee flyandfleet
ly,

are in ‘bondage,

1
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substantial progress in the better administration of its affairs, and that the lurking devil of fraud is not nearly so black

WEDNESDAY,
JULY 96,71876. +
G. F. MOSHER,
<M,

Huling,

Western

Editor.

int
sr
I
ep

“e@~ All

communications

:

designed

for publica-

“jen should be addressed tothe Editor, and all
letters on bu
» remitt
of money, &c.,
¢howld be addressed to the Pblisuher, Dover, N.H

It is time to be“arranging the lecture
«courses formext fall and winter.
There
is no better mediom of popular instruction than they are,
The sooner the
: matter
+s faken-up the better talent can
. be secured, and the lectures can also be
warvanged for ~consecutive weeks, which

‘is = great

advantage

in" making

the

seourse- successful. Eventhe small villages
may ave their lectures. Get the min-

asters, the doctors, the teachers, the talk-

“ing Tarmers,and some of the smart women
3m the community, to give a talk on some
- mabject, and so make out youy course.

! 3 «could

be made successful;

and

our

it.

=

ol BE 9B

greeting is a thing not likely soon to thd oigd was celebrated in London by the

sure us no diminution of efficiency in any

last Sabbath of his earthly life preached

There are various

ot

church with reference to its approval of the place, and the children who will by
= word for it it would be a profitable use ot servator of both honesty and economy.
conferences in the South, the and by get the benefits of the meetings.
sep
the evenings. .
Aen
LS
PL
ANAK
1 se
tion to take place on the line of
tl
a
+i
.|
4
i
F
REV. ARTHUR OAVERNO.
color. Just so faras such action is influLECHURCH
ORGANIZATION.
A
corres" Happy should be the person who finds
This! dear brother, whose death was enced, ifat all, by a spirit of caste,’ and
the intense heat of these unyielding days briefly ‘Announced in our columns last inspired by the old Southern prejudice of’ pondent, reporting a recent church or- |
modified by a sea or a mountain breeze. week, was in a twofold sense one of the race, we believe the action un-Christian ganization, says incidentally :
' AVe shall not lay it up against you if you fathers in the denomination. ‘Having en- and wrong.
If, however, as claimed, "Ihave known our people to organize
believe
* don’t stop to commiserate the wilted toil- tered the ministry ‘more than fifty-four this arrangement is the result of mutual churches in a very loose way. 1
erally done in private,too.
Now
er in the dusty city. On the other hand, years ago, his age gave him a place in agreement,desired quite as much by the it is
I'don’t see why there are not as good, if
--¥e can be 80 generous as to send a most that class ; and during the prime of his
colored people as the whites, We see not better, reasons for having a church
-oordial greeting to each of you, with the life he was so actively interested in all
organization in publi¢, with an impres-

honest wish that you may find rest and
vigor to both mind and

body,

and

that

no cause of complaint.”

our denominational enterprises, and exert-

ed so large an influence

in shaping

our

. ~all useful enterprises mayby and by feel policy, that his eminent services, perhaps
+ -the stirring

of your

renewed

“They are God's mountains
“that you daily look

energies.

and

upon.

even more than his years, entitled him to

his sea that place.

Thank

him

that ke has provided you such. grand
sand royal apartments to which you may

In 1820, at the

age

of nineteen,

he began to preach, and was ordained

-o-+e

TARE WE RETROGRADING ?
There seems to be a pretty general im“pression on the public mind that in all

branches of the public service the nation
"has become very corrupt. With the very
atmosphere filled with rumors of -pecula«tiom and intrigue and fraud on the part
~of our most trasted public men, and with
“the successive reports of
investigating
committees ” served up in displayed type
in the columns of the daily press, it, is
: «perhaps little wonder that the popular
impression is one very unfavorable to a
comparison of the present with the past.
It is, however, beginning to be under-

stood shat some of the apparent mount-

“ainsof -sin.charged against certain men

June 17, 1823, by a council consisting of
Revs. Samuel B. Dyer,
Moses
Bean,
David Harriman; Enoch Place, and Wil-

liam Buzzell.

His first pastorate was

is only g.elever

“pretense
for eleetioneering purposes.

at

delegates

from

a

certain

church ‘were present and after a full discussion were denied admission—mainly

BRIEF NOTES.
by the votes of the lay delegates, it is
Several reports of Yearly Meetings
said. The presiding bishop of thé 'dio- other matter must lay over a week.

In my judgment

you will not alene

deny an ecclesiastical right, but you will
also go in direct opposition to the mind
and usage
of the entire Anglican Church,
of which we are very humble members.
For if a church presents itself, already a
cient minister and now ‘living in retire- part of the diocese, and complying with
mentat Farmington, N. H.
His second
all your terms of admission as laid down,
pastorate was at Contoocook, and there, and asks for admission into this Conventoo, an extensive and powerful reforma- tion, and you refuse it admission on the
round of race—and it will be utterly
tion took place, resulting in the conver- idle to allege any other—you' will, in my
sion of a very large number of persons, Judgment,
a most uncharitable act,
and extending into several towns. He and register the church of this diocese as
the church of a caste. I pray you pause
afterwards preached at Great Falls, Provbefore you take such a position as this.
Epsom,

N.

H.,

where

a

church

was

idence, Charlestown, Bangor, Gardiner,
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Concord, Dover,

and

the poor children in Boston an excursion.

We

trust that it may not long be wanting.

The friends of Moody’s tabernacle,

Chicago,

having paid off the remainder of the debt incurred in ‘building, the house was formally
dedicated on Sunday the 16th, with appropriate services. The sermon on the occasion was
by Rev. Dr, Brooks, of St. Louis.
A gospel ship, called “ Glad Tidings,” has
just been. launched at Chicago designed to
cruise up and down the shores of the Upper
Lakes
and especially to reach the sailors and
lumbermen of thé northern regions with the
gospel. Capt. Bundy is in command, and
much good is expected.

ins

last

———A LITERARY DIFFERENCE, ‘A

cnri-

ous contradiction has arisen between Mr.

Benomimational Heo.

G. P. Lathrop, who has just published a
book ‘that everybody admires,” entitled

In this long and useful ministry he was

+ abundant in labors,” having preached

many donors. Again, let every effort
be made,at least for a time,to inaugurate
among us generally systematic giving.

This is what the Education agent has
been successfully doing, and it has already largely contributed to save us from

disaster even, certainly from very serious
embarrassment.
Possibly until such a
system is got into full play, the one agent
may need assistance in some part of his
work, which might be secured at no considerable expense.

Hickok.

SECOND YEAR,

.FarL TERM :~Bib, criticism and interprets.
tion,— Stuart. Ecclesiastical: History,
~ Quer.
icker & Fisher or Gregory, Natural Theolo.

gy and evidences of Christianity, Paley and
Hopkins.
WINTER TERM :—Systerhatic Theology,—
Vanoosterzee, Knapp, Buttler, Ecclesiastical

History.
art.

Canon of the old (Testament,~
Sty.
:

SPRING TERM :—Systemativ Theol gy. His.
tory of Christian Doctrine,~Shedd.
Canon
of the New Testament, Westoott.
;

THIRD YEAR,

FALL TERM Systematic ‘Theology.
Sacred Rhetorie,~Broadus or Vinet.
WINTER TERM :»~8acred Rhetoric. Pasto-

Tn
PRING

=H

cial subjects.

+ morals of the public service

really

show

Studies assigned for the first year are

80 far optional that students

And yet this is the case as shown by the
- recent «Treasury statement, made ‘in response.to a resolution of the Senate call‘ing for information of the losses sustain-

English and Metaphysical branches can
not be omited. It is desirable that those
who pursue the course alone or with pri.

vate instructors should

ed by the Government through dishonest
‘officials during the last forty years.
"We confess to a good deal of gratified
~surprise at the facts developed by this re-

and as difficult 4s it may

seem to be.

Possibly, however, a qualification not so
difficult of attainment after all. Where is

port.

According to the figures given,

it

appears
that the. money lost in Govern*, ament transactions grows less and less ev«ery year, Commencing with Jackson’s

"asf term as President, the loss per each
~--gne thousand dollars of government funds
expended was teh: and‘a half dellats.
L9With
the exception

of Van

Buren’s

ad-

even

no matter to what

men

of means

do

not

find it easy at all times to turn themselves. And this depression has lasted
so long, and seems so persistent, that

attend at least two ter
of ms
lectures and
recitations. But all candidates will, up-

on proper examination, be received and
graduated according to actual merit and

pecially those not advanced in life—will
perhaps in view of the vast

can take in the one in full, can take in
the other, will take it in.
Probably, as is expected, this subject

will attract no little attention at the next
anniversaries,

and to

its wise

more importanceis to be

perhaps to any other.

disposal

attached

than

Let thought

and

prayer and wise counsel not be wanting,
and we have reason to expect a new impulse, will be given to our work and an
advance ‘all along the line.—J. ¥:
0-0-8
*-+e

here suggested.
Neither God nor the people will be sat-

isfied with less than the best we can do.
Our ministers can secure at least a professional education equal to that required

in other professions,
and thus show as
much respect for their calling, their God
and his work as mechanics, lawyers and
physicians show in their three vears of
preparation. The churches are not unreasonable in their cldlms. They, only
ask that those who preach the gospel and
attempt to fit their souls for eternity

should understand their business as well
as those who fit their coats and compound
their pills.
The course above indicated is as thorough as the course required in other pro-

It

is

not

‘retrenchment

shouldbe demanded .in all

public

and

private expenditures. It is a just and
any unfair use of the manuscript involv- wise requisition. Its demands atlength’
ed. It is an unfortunate affair, and we have reached our charitable and benevoare very sorry that such differences be- lent associations. It seeks to reduce the
should arise. working force, where
it can be done, and
number issued during the week of his tween such personsam
pn
compensations
where
it must be. We as
—
death. ..Among his earlier : contributions
a church are running as much machinis a series of articles on the ‘‘ Support of ——Hox0R T0 THE LADIES.
It has been
the Ministry,” in which he took decided left for the ladies of Boston to crown the ery as the larger denominations, hence
ground in favor of the payment of a stip- effort to save the Old South Meeting- the comparative expense must ‘be ‘con-

--~of four years each,

designed

to corres-

. was ten and
a third dollars

to each one

thousand, down through the slightly de-

ulated salary, and he was himself the first
minister
of the denomination to receive
creasing scale of Taylor's, Pieree's and
He was one of the first’ ‘and foreBachanan's administrations, we come to one.
;
the fivet term of Lincoln, when thé" loss most advocates of the Temperance Re5 found to be less than a dollar and a form, and was instrumental in organizhalf to the thousand. And this, too, dur-

ng the gigantic war expenditures of the

dd hia Sate, Horofe

“Government, when both the temptations in multe antl s subject; aa time
and oppor. unities for fraud were largely when if “cost something to plant one’s
SeTeased;
:
:
,
1 self in an advanced position on aquestion
During the second term begun by Lin- like this. He was an earnest advocate of

«ool, and

finished by Johnson, though

the abolition of capital

punishment

and

he administration of public affairs in- labored much to secure this object. The’
ived.the collection of an immense sum Anti-Slavery cause found in him one of

*

sthrough:
ment,

the : Internal Revenue

with

all

its

complicated,

: Sirst imperfect machin

depart- its earliest and most active friends. Bro.
and dt Caverno also assisted in organizing otir

ery, the' Fatio wis

Home and Foreign Mission Sogcieties,and

house, by purchasing the building.

This

has been done, the sum paid being $3500.

lw

at

there

has

in

not

pits a

to

it is something to rejoice over in this

at

A fow y@ugs sidhe

ery
establis
fice,

1a fre

and

‘always.

his welcome with him,

re

mise

recognized

er requires study.

The degree

of effort

of culture ac-

quired is expressed by certain

titles

and

These are only the expression

yet

can

be pursued

as well as classical

by

students.

The more classic and scientific the education, the better, but if completeness in

thes® departments is impracticable, then
let us prepare for the work directly in
hand.
;
By order of the Faculty,
R. Dosw.

History of Whitestown Seminary.
BY

REV. H.

WHITORER.

At the General Conference of the F.
Baptist denomination, held at Conneaut,

Ohio, in 1839, Revs. J. N. Hinckley, James

of human conceptions, but they are as Bignall, and the writer, were appointed a
reasonable in the churches as elsewhere. gouncil to visit the Free Comm:
Bap:
Men are called of God to preach the gos- tist people,
to see if a union could be ef‘pelas his servants and agents, but in fected between us.
r

their relation to the world they are as
really professional as lawyers, physicians
or teachers;

and

therefore

receive

de-

grees from Colleges and Universities.

Accordingly, in 1810, we attended the
annual Conference of the Free Communion
Baptists, held at Columbia, N.Y. We
were very cordially received

and

kindly

About the same degree of discipline and treated, and nearly all the ministers and
knowledge is requisite for degrees in their churches were ready and even
law and medicine, and should be required anxious
for a union with us; still
a few
of Theological students;
There is no opposed this measure. But the union was
limit to the education

desirable

in any

profession, but, othefsthings being equal,

agreed upon, and at our next
Conference it was consummated.

General

knowledge in one as in the other. Soeiety holds them updn a level; and * the
children of this world wiser in their generation than the children of light” have
‘enterprisés—more than forty years. ago,
probably
fixed about the degree of discione dollar has been diverted from public
committee - consider, unreasonable,
and
pline
necessary
'to ordinary success inimpossible to raiseby subscription, it to private use. And still the subject of the conditions of professional degrees.
Willbe removed, the feasibility of the Teifenchment has been opened to discus- At all events as they are all human and
operation haying already been ascer- sion among us. The only tangible ex- involved in the literature and civilizatio
tained
from competent architects. = A day pedient as yet brought out by it, so far as of the age, let honors and positions be .
ortwo ago 'it was suggested that the T know, is to unite in some way the agensigned according to merit.
building
be taken down and erected on | cies of the three leading benevolent asIn accordance with these views, the
the vacant land on Dartmouth street, op- sociations, viz, the Home and Foreign

the seat ot Hamilton College.

Here, after

fully considering the necessities of a denominational seminary, three men, Dea.
V. Elliott, Rev. D. W. McKoon, and myself, bought Mr, Kellogg's Female Semin-

ary, called a meeting to organize an Education Society, and planned the opening of

Clinton Seminary the next Spring.
Rey. J.J. Butler, D, D,, was our first
principal, and he was succeeded by Rev.

such an arrangement can be' effected,
lessening expense, without any reduc-

mined to approve of the graduation, with
diploma and the degree of B. D., all

John Fullonton, D. D. |
For about’ three years this school was
very prosperous, and had unexpected success. The writer was the pastor of this
seminary church:
During these three

tion of efficiency
partments of our

those who ‘prosecute Literary, Scientific,

years, many were converted, baptized, and

Theological and professional

Missions, and the Ed. Society." Now

if

in either of these deChristian work, then I

am sure the friends of education will be

Faculty of Hillsdale College has deter-

studies un-

til they acquire the same degree of cult

added to our church, both of students and .

resident citizens, | Very strong opposition .
was exerted against ws; but still pros-

among the first to accept it in hearty co- ure, knowlédge and professional trainoperation. Not so much for its own sake ing usfially required by American Uni- perity crownedour efforts, both in education

‘Agassiz, Mrs. ' James Freeman Clarke,

as for the general cause, for twenty versitiés for the practice of Law or Medyears after Bro. Curtis collected a good icine. These studies may be pursued. in
pile of money for the New Hampton 'In- any place or. seliool, alone or in class,
stitute, at a very moderate expense, the with or'without teachers, only so that the

Dexter, Mrs. John E,. Lodge, Miss. Anna

for

raising

funds.

‘Now

for eighteen

candidates pass’ 4' godd' examination in

such branches, as gre required before en-

and religion.

But we needed more room and better
facilities for a school of a high order than
we had here.

At this time the Oneida In-

stitute, at Whitestown, was for sale,
and this would furnish us ‘with better ac-

Mrs. months it has had such an agency; but tering other professional, schoals; and commodations, for educational purposes;
William G. Prescott, Mrs. Mary Lowell its leading object has been a prospective also, in the metaphysical and Theologi- .and by a fortunate exchange of property
fetiréd from the Putnam, Mrs. G. Howland Shaw, Miss one, looking at its own discontinuance cl studies and embraced in tHe Theolog- we gained possession of these lands and
no distant day. Still, owing simply ical course in this institution as follows:
aflldings, and moved our school to this
8.clty where he | L.
yonP. Sohier, Mrs... Roger Wolcotf' and ata
and solely, to the infelicity of the times its
.
|
new
location, and changed the name to
;
FRET YEAR,
liad many friends.
a
LTE
Tay
work is not completo. Now then, as I
Whitestown
Seminary.
:
N
i
FLL TE
Herons
this of-

0H

ier

| active Re
He,

Fi

spe

duties and attainments to be

and made known. Religion is of divine
origin, and so is Natural Science; and
the knowledge of one as well as the oth-

applied has found expression among us.
We happily have fo reason to think that
|
since the inauguration of our benevolent

g | Mrs. James M. Codman, Mrs, Franklin Education Society had no general agent
continue

other cases there are different relations,

English

of the structute given in part delivery, perity and suceess in business. Not a about the same degree’ of success is se- | From tisis meeting I went to a Quarterly
genuine breath of suspicion of funds mis- cured by the same degree of culture and Meeting held at Deansville, near Clinton,

and the property placed in the hands of
Dr. J. Collins. Warren and others as
trustees. This at least secures the existence of the building, for, should the
Old South society persist in asking. for
the land
a sum which the preservation

VAmBA “CirieriaASiniler This

the

I do not know ‘as

The deeds have been transferred, a plank be thought of in times of ordinary pros-

+ “relluced to the ' trifle “of “forty-eight cents was greatly interested in all. our early
2 for every thousand dollars. During the { Educational movements, spending sever- posite the new Old"South. This sugges\ Siest term of General Grant's administra- al months, at one time, in raising funds tion was at ‘first considered as in jest,
but it is now settled that, if taken down,
tion the ratio was further reduced to for- for the Academy at Strafford.
ay «<ents, and for the present term to {Ve might write at greater longth of his the building will be again erected someToei
baa aogn Al
many and varied services in behalf of the where on the Back Bay, and the vadant
_ twenty-six!
These are remarkable
wa “every (good cause, corner of Boylston and Dartmouth streets
facts, shoving cause of
but
itis
not,
meedful.
His praise is in has been fientioned as the best location,
, » senclusively that honesty in the affairs. of
~
srk
in
the
faithful
Christian aside from’ any considerations of local
Government has kept steady ‘pace’ with
‘association. The following is a partial
4Me
of wealth ‘and intelligence
AG .: progress
list of the public-spirited purchasers:
|
labors,
instrugted
"
.
hnd
the peo le. When it is" consid1 Amel
Mrs. Charles Francis Adams, Mrs.
stim

men 3d

diderable.

been whispered the. charge of extravagance. Nothing of the kind would even

at-

varied according to times and circumstances, and in religious matters as in

‘degrees.

cautiously.

therefore, « that

and

These to be truthful must be

and

~ ~‘miidistration, whieh included the Florida more or legs for it every year since. He was
~cwal, and in which the loss above named for'several years one of the Corresponding
~=was wbout doubled, the record by periods Editors. = His last article appeared in the
-, pond with the Périodsof each administra.
« gion, , shows a steady decrease. From
Polk's administration, ‘when the ratio

are but signs of ideas, positions

tainments.

put forth, and the degree

advance

importance

the other furnishes them the means of workmen that needeth not to be ashamed ” and pursue and complete the course
work when prepared.
The man who

men do not turn to the future with usual
confidence and hope. They are inclined
to reef sails a little, and put out signals,
strange,

at

the difference in the spirit and ends of of specific preparation for the most imthése enterprises ? The one aims to aid portant. work required of finite beings
the men in preparing for the work, and feel like ** studying to show themselves

COURSES OF STUDY.

party it may belong, or whatever other
merits it may possess. Business is stagnant, wages are being reduced, taxes are
heavy, and

be examined

the close of each year, and at the close of
each term if practicable; and that they

ministry who have not pursued a
corse of professional education—and es-

Hillsdale Theological Department.

only honestly,but wisely and economical-

go under,

select

imate to the desired qualification; as rare

So

Retrenchment.

Iy—will

may

two for each term and be examined ga.
cordingly ; provided, however, that the

qualifications, regardless of the time and
place of their study and discipline. Textbooks aré mentioned which are general-

ried Mr. Nathaniel Hawthorne's daughter government, and any administration that
literary and ecclesiastical positions and
observer of Rose, and who thus seemed to have writ- failsto manage the public finances, not qualifications. Names,
titles and degrees

men and things about him. His usual ten in a semi-official way, came into
method was to preach from a well-pre- possession of this unpublished material
pared skeleton, and many of his sermons about Hawthorne, “by accident, that it
were afterwards written out in full.
He was retained against the requests of all
posséssed a voice of more than ordinary the surviving members of the family
sweetness and power.
He was affable save Mr. Lathrop's wife, and that it was
and courteous in manner, social in dis- finally published in defiance of the wishposition, and a general favorite in all the es of those members and of the express
To
families where he was known. He re- stipulation of Hawthorne himself.
ceived what was, in those days, an excel- this series of charges Mr. Hawthorne
lent Academic education, and taught ‘adds the remark that his brother-in-law's
portrait of his father is utterly imaginary
school successfully in various places.
He was one of the earliest friends and and untrue—merely, in fact, an enlarged
‘warmest supporters of the Star. He be- and idealized Mr. Lathrop. In reply, Mr.
ganto write for its columns in the first Lathrop publishes a note denying the
year ofits existence, and has contributed truthfulness of these charges, or at least

to spe.

But can one man do equal justice to
these three enterprises? Will he not
have a greater interest in one over another, and so advance the one at the ex-

He was a diligent student

a decided improvement over past years. of the Bible and a careful

§ applied

logy.

Preparation of sermons and essays upon pas.
toral work weekly
v
t the third year,

Itis in the air ; retrenchmentis. Its de- | There is nothing in the Bible to deter- Bat whatever allowance may be made more than six thousand sermons and at- ¢*A Study of Hawthorne,” and Mr. Julian
Hawthorne,the romancer’s son. Accord‘by {houghtful men beeause of the above- tended five hundred funerals: As a ing to a letter from the latter in the New mands are loud and imperative; and un- mine the cut of a coat, the form of a hat,
less duly heeded, will become irresistimamed considerations, few, we take it, preacher he was systematic in his preor the build of a house; and just as little
York Tribune, Mr. Lathrop, who ‘mar. ble.
They have reached the ears of to determine the titles and signs of civil, fessions, and
sentation
of truth, apt and forcible in his
-are'prepared for the statement ‘that the
illustrations.

——

Mini Tram :—Harmony of the Gospels,
c,

pense, or at least with the neglect of ly considered satisfactory, but others, if
equally thorough, can be used if preferothers ? Well, that will depend on the rd
.| man. One with a capacious heart and a
Those called to the work of the Chrislevel head, might, 1 should say, approx-

cese, Bishop Howe, took a noble stand
The organ of the Old South ¢hurch has been
on the subject which is worthy of more sold to be used in a Catholic church in Milford,
than’ passing
“notice.
Among - other Mass.
| A thousand dollars more is needed to give all
things, he said :
iv

gathered under his labors. Among those
converted during his ministry here was
Rey. D. P. Cilley, for many years an effi-

. are really .only molehills of weakness
At the
~ wyeemmon to mem generally,
and that Newmarket and Candia.
named
place
he
was
twice
pastor.
much of the apparently virtuous indignation of the newspapers

was

about seventeen years of age. He was
baptized at Rochester: by Rev. Enoch
Place.

>

he

question

now comes before the public from a sive order of services, as there are for a
dedication, ordination or installation.
different quarter, owing to the action of
The suggestion is a good one. | We
the diocese of the Episcopal church in
South Carolina at its recent Convention. commend it to the attention of our read.
ers.

Colored

His conversion occurred when

The

:

3 pe

ebrew Prose. Rhetori — IWhatel y or Day,
part of the work and lyon may count, I
's
gy:
"Tl Sea
y
think, upon a hearty co-operation from ButlerING Analo
SPR
ERM Hebrew Poetry. Exegesis
T
200 persons were present, including, as| these quarters ;—marking always, that of the Epistles. 'Eoglish' iterature,—
guests, the lord ‘mayor, Mr, Thomas thereis a certain amount of work to. be or Taine. Moral PhilosopLhy,~ WaylandShaior

out of our memory. He often supplied Americans resident there, by a dinner at
our churches in the vicinity, and on the the Westminster Palace Hotel. About

twice, to good acceptance, at Alton, He
deductions to be drawn from the facts we may fairly be said to have died with the Hughes, and Mr, Pierrepont, the new U. done, and certain results to be reached,
have noted, and rare opportunities pre- harness on, as he often wished to do. |
S. minister,
who had arrived in London which must be done, and which must be
His funeral was attended on the 18th but two hours before dinner.
sented for useful moralizing. We leave
There reached, and that any reduction of effithe subject, however, with the single sug- inst., by a large number of people. Rev. were toasts and sentiments, and all ‘the ciencyin our work for the sake of cheapgestion that the increasing power of the Joseph Fullonton, whom Bro, C, led to observances ofa first-class social célebra- ness, would be a dear expedient. at any
(i.
Christian press and pulpit of the country Christ fifty years ago, preached, and Rev. tion, excellent speeches having’ been price,
during the period named has sustained a Silas Curtis, with whom he had been a made by Dr. J. P. Thompson,
Mr. Pierre- ' "Now can even the prdsent eficiency of
most vital relation to the existence of fellow-helper in the truth for as ‘many pont, and others.
these enterprises be maintained through
this greatly improved public conscience. years, assisted in the services, as did sevthe labors of one man, instead of three ?
Of course there are numerous ways in eral other ministers. His body was laid —~—THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL PARLIAMENT. To, say that, if all other things were to be
which corrupt influences in the Govern to rest in Pine Hill Cemetery, where it The National Sunday-school Parliament equal, would be a reflection upon those
ment work to bad results which can not awaits the coming of the resurrection at Thousand Islands,
St. Lawrence river, three, which I do not wish to make, and
ra
be measured, or even indicated by a fi- morning.
opened last week under favorable auspi- which it would be unjust to make. - But
Servant of God, well done:
nancial statement.
There is manifestly
oes. There was a good attendance and things aré not to be equal, In the first
Rest from thy loved employs
ample room for the press, both secular
the
speaking was of ahigh order. The place, reduce the expense of running the
The battle fought, the victory won,
and religious, for the pulpit, the church
Sunday-school
cause throughout the machinery, and there will be given an
Enter thy Master’s joy.
*
and the Sunday school yet to make themcountry will be likely to be benefited by impulse to the collection of funds. It is
selves felt and to*work out the most efthis gathering. The attendants will ex-. natural for us to desire that the greater
OURRENT TOPIOS. 1" | change
fective and civil scrvice: reform ever
ideas and methods, and many partof what we ‘give, should ‘reach the
known simply by infusing into that serv- ——THE “ CoLOorR LINE.” A good deal workers will carry home new material ultimate - object and not be too much
ice more thoroughly the prineiples of of criticism has followed the action of the for future use. We. congratulate the at- wastedon its way, ' And this’ consideralate General Conference of the M. E. tendants on the beauty and pleasure of tion can not fail to have its effect on
Christianity, which is always the con-

“| as has been painted.

Editor,
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faithful labors of our pastor, C. W. Griffin, by | ia session with theie Bod Lp

embdrfasiments,—have met

blighting

Butintent

we

upon ‘success

July 9, three put on Christ by baptism, four
received the right hand of fellowship, and
others are expected to unite soon. Surely the
Lord is with us and will. reward faithful labor

though at

have sought to hold the past,

A college

crushing personal sacrifice...

.can be built, Our people are. able and
by his presence and salvation.
willing "and under favorable circnmstan-.
siti
ai
i

Tad CRARK:

«es would have furnished. before this fno

When

little endowment.

things have

e
become right, and eur peoplcan

PACER

pealed to in the light of fayorable facts,
Until
they will do. themselves honor.

im-

are in good hope it will, by the moderate

labors of a quiet pastorate, we contlude
to work in another capacity.

Q. E. BAKER.

&

>b

Wilton (ollegiate Institute,

start for a new church.

signed his position as President and Agent
.of Wilton Collegiate Tnstitute after being

longed until a few

transferred to the F. B. Education Society,

he Succeeded in obtaining over $10,000,

from

In July, 1875, he ‘ac-

«cepted the Presidency, and the financial
.embarrassments being removed, he started
out
in the Fall full of hope.

ly for the arduous work of the agency.

«of retiring from ‘his ‘official position, but
was urged to remain a ‘while longer. At
dength arrangements have ' been made
n as
which ' seen ‘to justify his’

President and Agent. Ris resignation led
«to the ‘adoption of the following resolutions; witich ‘are published by order-of the
Board. of Trustees:

Resolved, 1. That , in scotpting. the
resignation of Rev.O. E. Baker as Presi-

«dent and Agent of the ouiean: desire to
express our high appreciationof his ability

in founding the School and

present position, of

‘his unwearied hope, his great self-sacrifice,

«and of his’ intense devotion to and con+tinued interest in the College.
2. That we hereby: assure him of our

continued confidence, and of our desire
that he may find elsewhere a sphere of
abor in which his ability and energy
may
find a more congenial soil, apd *yie d him
.& speedier and a richer return.
C. PAYNE,

7

THERE: have recently been some 'conver-gions in'the Whitefield, N: H., church, and the
(prospects for the autumm and winter are

favorable. The parish waited in’ force on the
‘new pastor und family a fow evenings since,
.and the ‘contribution of good words and good
things werd) Humorous, i
from the First

Ohlo,

where our young brother, J . A Button,ls labor-

are harmonized, the spirit of
Differences

Ahe membership | is. revived, and the, futgre
prospects are promising. There is; a revival
+ effort contemplated the coming winter with
these churches, Let there be a prayerful-f
prepamtion: for ite 1.
A

A special session of the Oswego Q. M. was
“ireld with the Constantia church, May 5-7.
. A very precious meeting was enjoyed. The

. church18 at present destitute of a pastor of
.their own, denomination, Union meetings
“were held with theM. E. ‘church during the
winter resulting in ‘several conversions. On
‘the Sabbath, (May 7th) T had the great pleasinto
that

church I gave them the'right hand of fellow
ghip. The church is , very .much encouraged
by the addition to their numbers and their
. spiritual strength.

ALR,

WA

80%,

THE following resolution was passed unani: mously at the May term of the Ashtabula Q.
M. for publication in the Morning Star and
Baptist Union:
:

Resolved, That the doctrine 80

and one A

get * forth J oe

the

hold4

Iowa

a

Y.

v's N. W. Bixby, G. ®
R. Norton,

¥

y Rev, J. M.

Whippoorwill.

Hon,

ed to holda.Ministers Institute, at Hillsdale College,

commencing
Sept. 3, and continue for two weeks,
e
forenoon of each day for recitations, the afternoon to
lectures,
the evening to sermons.
Ministers will be
funrnished homes by the citizens free of expense, and
there will be no charge for tuition . It'will be necessary for those thak hxpect to attend to forward their
names immediately, so that arragements can he made

R,

Hillsdale, Mich}

On10 & PENN. Y. M. will hold its next: Session with
comthe church at New Lyme. tir "Ashtabula Q.
he a
is
mencing Friday, Sept, 1; at 10, A, M.

Clerk.

21-2 miles from New Lyne station on

the Ashtabula,

furnished with conveyance from the

station to the

Youngstown

Religions Fiscelluny.

&

Pittsburg

‘R.

R.

Delegates

At the Lake Bluff camp grounds, 30
niles north of Chicago on the lake shore,

0. D. PATCH,

the

sta-

Clerk.

Ror, when faded or gray.
iy It stimulates the nutri-
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We've tried to learn it in the largest way,
‘To add, subtract, divide, and multiply,

And ’bove the broken heart they set a

‘ Yes, Albert, I should have been g'ad
to have entered the chyreh in L——, but

The end? Ah no, the undiscovered country
Somewhere in brightness lies;
:
Though only-space and stars may be discern:
"ed
By man’s short-sighted eyes.
—The Baptist.

@irele,

when quite a child, before

griefto father and

‘ Through the harsh noises of the day

of each other

day,

near

reader,

and

we

another, in’ that

near

her

stand-

ing,

day

all

of ac-

hastening,

business to

or

‘unbaptized’

who

come

to

drink, in remembrance of him.”

“That is my

view, too,

oi Tha ‘de-

pot. Theinvalig
bad been favored with
an early tea, it not being deemed prudent

thought

there

arrival

the ‘communion’
form of baptism,
of the communiand surely, where

of there is no intention of disobedience, but
Albert Courtney, or * Bertie,” as he is the communicant is unquestionably a
still fondly called by both parents, but in humble, conscientions Christian—though
the « idiging 00m the tea-table’ stood, holding unscriptural views regarding the
waiting
in veadiness for the family. At mode of baptism—he has just as much
length, turning away from the window, right to the Lord’s table as yom or I, or
Mrs. Courtney add,
Can I not arrange any other immersed believer.”
your pillows qeore comfortably for you,
After a short
silence, he resumed,
* Father
nd
‘¢ Perbaps,” she replied.
studying for the ministry, Ernest?”
‘ 1 am afraid this will be too. much of
+ Yes,” was the reply, ** I believe God
an exertion for.you,” continued Murs. has called me into that work, and I intend
Courtney, as she proceeded to wrap her to arrange my business matters here so
feet in a warm shawl.
that T can enter the theological ‘depart‘ Ernest tried to prevail on mete give ment at A—— this fall.”
:
it up,” returned Aunt Mary, ** he thought
‘1 wish you much success and great
the excitement would be too great forme,
happiness in your work,Ernest,”
returned
but I told bim I must come this time,
his cousin.
;
once more ; Iden’t expect to ever come | “ Thank you,” was the reply, 5as Mhey
[SE
again though, Eliza.”
entered the farm-yard.
*¢ Oh, yes, Mary, you may be able to
The first week in-September found the
ride over in the easy carriage many times cousins leaving the depot in the rapidly
during the
summer, bur
I soppose growing
city of C——, Ernest having
Ernest

woald

be

more

noise and excitement than usual to-night,’
and it would perhaps tire you too much.
Ah! there they come!”
A moment later, and she was clasped
to the heart of a broad-shomldered, manly
form, while a bearded lip pressed a lin-

gering kiss upon her cheek,
and the
words“ Mother |” and 4 Berflel? passed

between thems =
=. . <i
‘ And Aunt Mary is here to welcome
me home!” exclaimed the wew-comer,

and, releasing
his mother, he passed to
the sofa, and dropping on ‘one knee pressed a kiss upon her brow.

Ernest wheeled Aunt Mary's sofa into

the dining-room; that she might enjoy
the family chat at the tea-table:
And then they all githered

table,

:

aboat

Cgurfhey pdyivg,

ro

self-

the

ty a

oF
BARKA forfor this
words ofof Wthanks
t

he

pH

TH

brethren, L
gether.

the

if agreeable

to
g

father

and

»

“If that is your deliberate choice, my

son,” said Deacon Courtney, after a moment's thought, * you may be assured of

though, I
asset,: pdder
aod. Hitisell
my: approval
a checked
—

it i 0d A,ow
TE

¥

va

while youn

t the hotel, then,”
a would like ito

attend
the 'piiblic “serviee' to-night.

A

brothér of Fosters preaches the opening
©

s

~ ** Ah indeed ! 1 shall be glad to go with

perceptibly,

and felt unpleasant, ‘41 wish my kittie
was a doggte.”
“Purr, purr,” said kitty, rubbing against
Carly, and poking her soft nose into his

means

to learn,

dear

master?”

reader,

elements

were

“Yes, I do Jove you, kitiy,” said Carly,
lifting ber up to the window.
* But see
that dog ; you can’t do that, Kitty Clover,”
Kitty arched her back at
t of the

hand.

passed, he partook of the bread and wine,

symbolizing the body and blood of his
Lord, in company with his brethren in
Christ.

“ Purr,—dou’t you

Jove me, little

‘have no doubt

shou
andld,
Iwill try

have

‘that

again on the floor, and

“ EXAMINATION DAY."

went

and

the broken left arm.

mouth,’ instead of being obliged to go on

painted cardboard, with spools for wheels,

Saturday, rain or shine, or not at all; and and aribbon harness for kitty, and by
1 cau play a game of ball without having ‘coaxing and feeding ber, Carly taaght her
to be called in just in the most exciting 80 that by thé time his cold was well she
could draw it all about the room.

In all

that time mamma never had to say, ““Re-

along admirably without you; and indeed
you are not of much consequence.”
.
“It may seem so,” meekly replied
Left Hand, ‘‘ but I am hardly satisfied
with the place you give me. Will you
please tell me wherein your great superiority consists?”

and

write

a most wonderfnl piece unless T hold (he

pen.’

““ True, bot who

holds

the

paper

which he writes ?” suid Leit,
* Who

holds

the

hammer

on

while the

blacksmith forges and shapes

his iron?"

said Right.

** But who holds the tongs

that grasp

that iron and turns it over on the anvil 7
* Who holds the plane while the carpenter smooths the board ?”

** Bat who steadies the board

while he

joints and sniooths it 7”

draws the trigger at the right moment?”
** But who holds the scabbard while the
; and who holds up the
gun while it is firedP”

I kitty following him, harnessed to the little
-wagon, and seeming to enjoy the play as
much as any ote. They always stopped

if I did not

“know all about sitting under
the big elm

at noon-time, to eat sandwiches and

at mamma's séwing chair, and she bought

pie;

a dozen for tea, and Curly would be very

and anticipating the last great day which
should test the foundation of any faith in
self, when the

superintending

particular in making change!

committee’

should sit as arbiter of fate, in the dignity
of conscious wisdom.
** And what do you

Was it not

‘a nice play?
.
Once Curly went away with his mother

“Oh! the teacher tells us what

to do;

to pay a visit. Je told Bridget to take
great care of Kitty, and feed her every
day.
3

and weall have pieces to ‘recite.

They'll

“You are a big kitty now,” said Curly,

do examination-day, Martin?”

be the most interesting, I guess. Mine: is
the closing address. The teacher herself

wrote it especially
for the occasion.

I'm

kissing

her

soft fur, *‘a great big kitty,

and you can get along without me.

You

The rusty funnel was

with evergreen; and the desk

was garlanded with greenery and flowers.

and

* Who gallautly helps the lady into the
carriage ?”

“But

who holds

the

carriage door

open while she enters the carriage 7°
‘“ You interrupt me and trouble me,

and I won't talk if you do so.”

skillful in this matter.

Who

sbaved our

when

he looked

back from the carriage

"This is the letter he dictated for mamma
to write:

:

*, My DARLING
EST KITTY CLOVER,~There
Js.not a cat so beautiful as you ave.

can't shave A man unless the left hand

face,”
« * Will

you

please, Mr. Right

Demosthenes
or Cicero;

“Don’t view me with a critic's eye,
But pass my imperfections by.’

I never heard Demosthenes or Cicero, but

toward tbe committee-man,
that it. might
not affect Jobnny,
and now, in accordance

with his expressed desire; I will pass his
imperfections by, Indeed, I must pass by

all perfections and imperfections,
and hast-

en on to Martin’s closing address, which
interested me so meh that, as jt was quite
original, T will give it entire :—
Those who have filled the places we now fill,
-8peak of the life that lies before us still,

button that wristband of yours,

open 2”

ogo

But not at other times. Tt i8 pleasant
“here.
:
bit
Your obedient servant aud respectfully

purse,

yours.

URLY.

Curly’ thought this was a'very grand

way to end his letter, and did not see Why

mamma should smile at it. When he

him she had made sponge cake for tea.

“want kitty ; I don’t want cake,” said
Curly. * Have you lost my kitty, Bridg-

eyP”
“Bless

the little heart

:
of ye,”

said

Bridget, “‘ don't putupaliptocry! Kitty
is all well and safe,”
.

“1 want my Kitty Clover now. She
always slept on this cushion, and she isn’t

| ro ry abe, vt med ||
Thongh we are called but, boys and

bere.

Tell me where, please, Bridget.”

girls.at _...' She, has’ got a new chamber,” said

sehool,

v

£24

.

h; A

Bridget, laughing, ~% Maybe she was
lonesometo sleep there and you away,”

LAE
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“Not unless you hold it for me,”
“You can take the money out of the
and

pay

wants,”

for

what

our

master

there,in a basket, was Kitty Clover, and

—what do you think? Two, beautiful
little bits of gray kittens Sleeping begide

her:

ain

wi

ET

been burned.

There fell in Paris but

There was a great scarcity

of vegetables. The land dried up, bardened and cracked ; it was impenetrable both

to the plow and spade. Workmen engaged in sinking a well in a place exposed to the sun, found the soil dried up
to the depth of more than five feet. By
the first of September the trees had Jost
nearly all their, leaves; the dryness and
the heat had caused the hark to crack and
the branches to look dead. Very many of
the trees did, in fact, die.”
The hottest day recorded in Great Britalu was 96 degrees in the shade; in
France, 106 12; in Germany, 108; in
Italy, 104.
Here are some figures which show still
hotter weather.
The thermomater in

0)

the shade indicated the following: In
Tunis, 112.5; in Manilla, 113.5; in Nubia,
115.2; Arn-Dize (Egypt), 116.1; Esue
(Africa), 117.3; Bagdad (Asia), 120.0;
Near Suez, 126.5; near Port Macquarie,
129.0; vear Syene (Africa), 129.2; Mur-

zouk (Africa), 138.4.
For

the above facts and figures, we

are

iudebted to * The Atmosphere,” published by the Harpers,
A Coxscrexmous Dog.

I had this dog

for several years, and had never, even

in

bis puppyhood, known him to steal. On
the contrary, he used to make an execel-

Jent guard to protect property from other
animals, servants, etc., even these were
his best friends. [Mr. Romaus here adds
in a note: ‘1 have seen this dog escort
a donkey which bad baskets on its back

filled with apples. Although the dog did
not know that he was being observed by
anybody, hé did bis duty with the utmpst
faithfulness; for every time the denkey

though his companion was keenly desirous

the half hour they were left together. I
bave also seen this terrier protecting meat

from other terriers (bis. sons) which lived

in the same house with him, and with

which he was on the very best of terms.
still;
IL have seen
seize

occasion he was very hungry, and in the
room where I was reading” and he was
sitting, there was, within easy reach, a
savory mutton-chop. I was greatly surprise
to dsee’ him “stealthily’ remove this

«chop and take it under a sofa.

However,

1 pretended not to:observe what ‘had occurred, and: waited to see ‘what | would

happen next. - For fully a quarter of an
hour this terrier remained under the sofa
without making

enduring an agony

a sound,

but

doubtless

of contending feelings.

Eventually, however, conscience came off
victorious, for, emergin
from his place

of concealment, and carrying in his mouth
the stolen cbop, hie came across the room
and laid the tempting morsel at my feet.

But

The moment be dropped the stolen propertyhe bolted again under thé sof, and

“Yes, if [ hold the reins, and glide

him for several Liours afterwards.: Moreover, when during that ‘time he was
spoken {o er petted, he always turned

* Not unless you hold the

purse.

['ean hold the whip and make old Dobbin

go fast.”

:

:

reached home again, after four weeks, his bim while he goes. The real fact is, that
first question was for kitty. Bridget told with your help alone the master can't cut

“I want to, sed her,” persisted Curly.

nd | As a fierce conflict where the powers of night
Btrive with the gentle angels of the light.

dle of September.

my wristbands while they “we
being
worn by a friend to whom ‘I had “tempowhich is rarily lent them,”] Nevertheless, on one
;

the watch unless you are there to hold it,"
“You surely can wash a tumbler ??

So am I, when I think about you.

And if I chance to fall below

(he heat

Hand,

million twenty kisses.
Poor little: Kitty Clover, I spect you
are lonesome !
:

To speak in public on the stage ;

in Valence, July 11, 104,

France suffered severely from

holds the nose and other parts of the Most curious

The cats here are named George Wash** Why, you know I cant do that. 1
ington and Martha Washington, cause never
ed me they would probablybe most inter- they were bora on Washington's birthday,
did that in my life, You have als
esting.
Ffirstong denvorbd by ‘little and he had a hatchet and told a lie.
, ways doné that.”
Johnny
Gonld, who has 09 kind mother Noy be did't: tell a lje, and we. won't,
Won't you please wind up master’s
;
selec- either.
or sisfet 10 ‘assist’hit ja (ma
watch ? We shall want to know when to
But I love yon best. And I would not expect morning.”
tio
8 the old.declamation, sdouble
fa
to you, Hitten, |
pve
for name you such names for anything.
Wien Feome bome T will give you ‘a | “Pshaw! you know I can’t wind up
vow scarce expect one of
my age

8, 101.1;

of tasting sqme of
*“ Why 1 did, and wanted you to hold lowed himto get the fruit, Lie never ala single apple daring
;

assur-

Everett when 4 lad, ‘and begin-

In London, July

16, the thermometer indicated 89.1; in
Chatres, Angust 16, 100.6; in Paris, July

‘“ I don’t want to do that,” said Left turned
back its head to take an apple out.
Hand; ‘‘ but suppose I ask you a few of the basket
, the dog snapped at his nose ;
questions now: you certainly are very and such
was his watchfulness that, al-

his face ; and because you were gone | |
cut him eight times badly.”
**Uouldn’t you help it?"
‘‘ No, indeed ; the best barber in town

Vases of flowers were in the ‘and saw Bridget holding his dear cat up
windows, Braided oak leaves hungin fes- to the window for a last look at him.
trimmed

wiclds' the sword

owner yesterday?”

orated.

toons on the walls.

“In war who

must not cry if you are lonely, and I will

going to wear this pink in my button write you a letter !
Kitty rubbed her head against him and
hole. If you'll come and héar me, Pil get
you one just like it.”
td gh
niav] purred, but did not cry. In fact, I think
it was Catly who did that,—just a little,—
“Tl come, Martin.” ' Aud I went.
The little school-house was ddintily dec-

ally hot one in Europe.

Hand to Left, * you see just how it is.
Yon way as well be quiet and get
well.
You are not much missed, as you

words of the ‘priter lesson:
As

Mot Weather.

The summer of 1793 was an exceplion-

I heard a

* When my owner walks the streets,
who has the hoor fo salute, lift the bat,
and shake the hand? ”
“But who holds the traveling cout and
carpet-bag while he does it ?”

go.”

;

:

“And what do. you do examinationdiy?” asked I, just as if I myself in short member great P, Carly,” for Curly loved
dress and ruffled apron had not sat on. a his pet too well to be harsh with her when
low wooden bench in a little white New the was learning her lesson.” It'was's
Hampshire school-house, counting my prety sight to see Curly walking dbout,
fingers and thumbs and spelling out the calling “Oranges! ripe oranges!* with
See me

learned a good lesson by the breaking of
the left arm.—J. Todd, D. D., in Heart
and Hand.
Hl J
:

One night between sleeping and wak-

‘ My superiority ! why, in everything.

leaned

I great P for patience,” said mamma.
*¢ Of course 1 would," said the little boy.
can go fishing wow when
the wind is in
So mamma made a dainty wagon of
the south, to ‘blow
the bait in the fish's

do go.

disabled, I at least shall fee) that I have

that neither of your arms has been broken.” How many daily- forget this great
mercy ! But I took up my pen to speak of

My owner can’t hold his quill

** You might tesich ber 10/ drag a very,
light one, if you were gentle and had

cried my
no more

“I go.

hereafter offering their congtatulations

that it was not the right band that was

it was

Up started Right Hand, as fierce asa

his bead on maama’s shoulder, “Could kitty draw alittle tinty cart?”
he asked.

L. WYMAN.

You know that, sinee

collar or tie a crayat.”
:
.
“ Right, right, my true yoke-fellow ;
thou bast hit it." And if I bear people

not your right arm,” and ‘ how thankful you ought,to be that you escaped with
the right arm uninjured,” &. You are
truly tempted to say, *“ My good friend

challenging bully, and answered | thus :—

dog, and growled : so Curly put her down

To be continued.)

‘ Examination-day at last!”
young friend Martin, ‘‘and

without the other.

and arnica compresses, and long, weary
nights, and the useless thing hung in a
sling, to be carefully carried about; mor
do I refer to the many condolences and

congratulations you

lot is

The onedof us can do little

1 bave been laid aside, you can't button a

shattered and helpless; nor to the swelling, and splints, bandages, and pains,

to it.

you will not be surprised

BY ADDIE

not-better.

hear everybody rejoicing and congratu.
{ lating the owner that it was you rather
“Ho, hum !" said Curly, who had a eold than we who is laid aside.
We shall get

cart, drawn by a big black dog harnessed

and

the

complaining or mourdjng that my

10.9 inches of rain fa the year. In the
coubtry, trees and shrubs were generally
turned up; and fruits, including apples
among them, showed signs of baving

comment,

when

meeting the trials of life, the greater part
of which fall most heavily on me, without

I feel sure’ he has

something to learn. I don’t refer to the
sudden, stunning fall on the ice, when
your first consciousness is that you need
help, and are faint, and have one limb

* Now, my good fellow,” said Right

ay

me, too;"” was his mental
that,

break his left arm,

dialogne between the right and left band,
by which I was nota little amused, but
still more instructed. .

OURLY AND KITTY.
One day, Curly, looking out of the window, saw a boy riding along in-a little

and truth,”

‘‘ That

If the reader never, in the full tide of: honor of the successful voyage : I am con.
labors and responsibility, chanced to tinually doing small but necessary things ;

ing, between opium and pain,

have

aging

all the

in 1719. +The level of the waters of the
Seine fell to the lowest water mark of
17.19,at the end of August and in the mid-

BRA
-—-e

supper.
As the invitation was given by the officiating clergyman-** to all who love our
started

of

great,

white throve, to find how well you

of the Lord's

my impression is that Johnny did not fall

A

tion-Day when he shall sit on the

to
his mind, “Is not this really my work?
Ought I not to devote myself to the winning of perishing souls?”
Albert was also present the next day

he

to

sweelness

make you not afraid of God's Examina-

und his “call,” for the first time in his
remembered his word.
Christian life, these questions occurred

I Can't 'you arrange your business so belowithéu;0 | Girned
py oritic eye
jusy

which: prompts

and

speech, treasured in your hearts, that will

ened to Ernest's recital of his experience,

ish,” was the response; ‘* you olight to
be getting better acquainted With your “Edward
people here.”
; ning,8

well-developed

mother, I would like to study medicine,”

And so it happened that Albert was

OF course I gave most careful attention

are in the city if you'd like me to,” said
Ernest.
*
:
¢ No, thank yon, T will not be..s0 self-

4 Have you any plan for the future
now that you have finished your collegelife ?? asked Ernest of his cousin, after 3
much interchange of social gossip.
fuk

:

you can attend our general covenant
cd she noted the that
iéoing
motown
: d, ‘a0p
voice, the heavy |

brows, and large dark eyes.

the reply.

dina

the reply.
;
“1 will stay there with you

En

the Heavenly wisdom

generous 'kinduess

present at the ¢xamination of Ernest for
heense to preach the Gospel, As he list-

“1 shall stop at the 8—— house,” was fo. all re

whiskers and mustache, and the mature |

was

rt. to.

Eas bis
fo-

“ Yes, probably
; and you?”

you.”

¢ Yes,

sai

Sets

upon it.
:
The mother’s eve hardly left the loved

‘about;

snppose,”,

ara rae

reunion, arid prayer for God's blessing

expression

kim co.

ing and Albert Courtney ”tostransagt some

coutrlewance of her: boy; * hoy,” she

‘

2 to attend a Quarterly, Meet-

sermon.”

thought, * dail
deep bass of his nly

“If shall not be intruding1”

has

how much more thankful you ought to be

-amination-day,” remember, too, that it 1s

I grammar and bistory for, six weeks.

Ernest.

think that reaily baptism properly comes
before the ‘Lord's supper.’ ‘That is ‘the
natural order, but I can imagine many
possible cases where
might even precede any
without sin on the part
cant, or administrator ;

last lines
of Martin's address; and while

‘* Not at all,” replied Elder Foster.

the

“spilled blood” of Christ, and ea and

Mu. Goud

for her to wait until after the

are

you remember all the history and geography that you can, in preparation for * ex-

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity

but that

Lord's table here, but.to make sure: that
I, myself, discern the “broken body’ ‘and

reclined the

ney md Eved Bad SS

we

pany you if you have no objections.”
** Oh, no, none at all,” replied Ernest.
‘“ Will you go, Albert?”

be spying out the unworthy, or undeserr-

that hour

5 <1

matter,

and
I don't believe it is my

form of ¢ Aunt.-Mavy,” now a: confirmed

invalid, slowly fadi

this

*last’ great

counts,” to which

and thinking of the ‘‘ boy,”— now a man
—whom she was expecting on the seven
o'clock {min, soon due, for the long,

a_sofa

Testament

“So I'think, Albert! We are each to
be, judged. for ourselves, and net for

_ing by the window of her dainty - sittingroom, looking” forth upon the well-kept
lawn and blooming roses of her home,

“Upon

knew

each one of us is to * examine himself,”
and not his neighbor, when he proposes
the
«celebrating the * Lord’s supper.’ ”

looked in upon the family of Deacon
Courtney, in L——
The ** Aunt Eliza,”
who met with the git6up that stood beside

the death-bed of Mrs: Miller, was

in

morning and explain it, letting it remain

to

throughout the day as & constant reminder

ed by the administration

teaches us that we are not to. be judges

A low, Swed irelude finds its way!
Through clouds
of doubt, and creeds of fear
A light is breaking, calm and clear.”

bring

if they

ly d6 believe that ihe New

CHAPTER VIIL °

bright days of sammer
before the sun-setting.

mother

Then, turning

with Ernest at the church services, follow-

[ was s0 Jax on this question, but, I real-

BY MRS. ADA KENNAN.

Arnather beautiful June

arrived

questions.

I suppose it wouldbe a source of great

FROM DAWN TO: DAYLIGHT.

close of the month, kind

I had

at an age to cowsider these

[Copyright secured.)

May
large

Ernest, he continued, * We wish for your

|’

I can not believe that close-communion is
right, and therefore was obliged to seek
a church-home elsewhere, or do violence
to my conscience.”
‘“ I don’t believe that close-communion
is right, either,” . returned bis cousin,
‘ though I am situated somewhat differently from you, having entered the church

us? I found that it had been the. teacher’s ciistom to write a text there every

the captain

TE

to the Baptists of L——?"
** No, Ernest, T do not; bat, is. it true
that you have united with the churcheat
C—=pm

statue

_Of marble, white and cold,

‘“1f God be for us, who can be against

entering

:
alike
presence in the visiting room immediate. of (he right.
I'bope you will notice thoughtfully the
ly, Bro. Miller! , Your cousin can accom.

pose I have had such a thought in’ regard

coffin, ¥ 1 110

Family

fields of usefulness!”

Stich an

idea as that foran instant; Albert, of Hp-

In words of ‘shining gold ;

men

the crew, while

rr

people

see young

BREAKING THE LEFT ARM.

rT

‘ You surely do not entertain

Iloveto

heart and soul iuto Christ's work!
God bless you and“lead you into

are pot‘ ‘good enough for you to join.! * |

“We loved him!” wrote the people on the

+

ter.

Ernest }

Sb-ltbd
e+e

ery twitch and larch of the carriage, |
am what (he mate is to the commander
| of the ship, ever on the walch, man

A

the

C—,

and that our own Baptist people in T.——

mysteris

ous,”

The deacons grayely said,
As wondering eyed, and. sedred,
crowded
About their pastor—dead.

in

He was very kind to me and kitty, and
we're ’stremely much obliged,” said fanny
little Curly.— Youth's Companion.

a

will Baptist’ church

and broke my own wrist, while you How

up into the air crying, * What an espe I
have hadJ I am to ‘the body what “the
wheel-horses are to the stage, taking ey.

a

most

Sabbath

gave

Kitty Clover these liitle baby kittens
‘canse she was so lonesome without
me?

a

are

the

“ I hear you have gone into a * Free-

Upon his forehead shone the benediction
Of everlasting peace,

‘‘ The ways of Providence

on

God

When our

owner fell, I leaped out to break thefal],

the leaves of his

new

book,

or

read

when cut. The mistress can’t darn
stocking or makea pudding.”

it

a

‘ Well, well, Mr. Left Hand, you make
out that you are of gredt consequence;

and Tdon't deny it. I appreciate you;
and Lave I not held you carefully every
night since you have been ‘sick, during

from this retreat no coaxing could eharm

away his head in a ludicronsly

satisfactory exhibition of conscience-

an animal

“Yes, and I have been grateful for it.

not realined how much teal ‘service’ you

perform. Just tell me how you estimate
yourself,”
i
HEME Anat
| '* Why, sir, 1 am to you what ‘a ‘good

Wife js. to, het, hoshand. You hag, fhe

honorable things to do, ' and

the honora-

bleoxdérs of Mire. Brainto’ executebie
”

this, for it must be re-

embered, as altendy
fortcala

stated. that the

r animal ‘1h question was never
aten in his
«Quarterly Journal of
Science.
x
Bible Questions,

sleep P

It was just as T would have done for you.”
** It is possible, dear old helper, I have

conscieuce

Sricken
manmer. Altogether I do not
think it would be possible
to imagine a
more

[Answers In three weeks.)

66. Unto whom did an angel
appear with a
drawn sword?
gel appe
67. Did an angel,- when asked his name,

oe Wihholq it?

ip

Dd an angel forbid a man

to worship

(Answers requésted from younger readers]

v

,

Answers, 1

4:
1
"
es14, 18:18: 14
14;; J16:wal17.ef - cine
:. Topson, , Bampso14:n,JudJudgges

fo shal 0 a (ig. he fr
LE ahaa
0

{

j

2]
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NAR

a

the clergyman, ns he shood hands with

As those whom God created not to die.
him. “I am pleased to meet-you.
I be- However closely pressed each daily task.
succeeding his return, the many admiring lieve I did not meet with you, when I was However certain seeined each day's new
Of twilight hid him and his bitter anguish
strength,
:
Within the lonely room.
glances castupon him, and the eager visiting at L——, lust winter?”
We've fixed each morning where the sunshine
cordiality with which the brethren
in
“No, 1 was away at school,” was th
fulls
Above the violet hills the sunlight’s glory
Christ greeted him.
k
reply.
i. »One ray of heavenly wisdom on the walls.
Hung like a crown of gold,
A few days after Albert's return, Ernest
“ And how have you enjoyed the meet~ Whatever tasks await us in the school
And from the noble church the organ’s anthem
gave him an invitation to drive out to ing this afternoon ?
That we call life, God grant that we may keep
Adown
the stillness rolled.
FE
' Assembled were the people for God's worship;
the * farm,” a country property of his,
“Very much indeed,” responded Al Sure as the sun, whatever else departs,
But in his study chair
occupied by a tenant.
1
bert, “I think it has been a most excel A ray of heavenly ‘wisdow in our hearts, .
The pastor sat uoheeding, while the south
As they neared their destination, and
I followed with my eyes the direction of
lent
season.”
» wind
;
were slowly riding onward through a
Martin's
hand as he spoke the last verses,
*“Yes,
we
have
had a good meeting,
Caressed his snow-white hair,
piece of heavy woodland, Albert said, and I
was glad to learn,by your testimony, and saw, traced with chalk high up on
A smile lay on hislips. His was the secret
suddenly,
that you too are in the service of the Mas- the blackboard in plain letters, the text,
Of sorrow’s glad surcease,

only son, as they noted,

"And tenderly the gloom

Curly, and he. I am always at hand (o help,

Br

the pardomable pride they felt in their

The pastor bowed his deacons out in silence,

shouted

PE

“Good afternoon, Mr. Coyrtney,” said

Oh!"

RR

Ifwe have lenrned but little every day,

cousin, Mr, Courtney, of L—=p*

“Oh!

kissed them each one.
“Do you think, mamma,

EEE

Aud over pebbles streamlets réuch the sea,

allow me to introduce ‘my

AR

Er

DUC 05

rw
RR

Bro. Foster,

my readers, will sgree with me, that Mr.
and Mrs. Conrtpey were very human in

:

RT (0)

ra A

And lead them to the fold,”

Because—you're growing eld.”

members
.

I trust those, of yom who are parents,

The deacons said; *‘ we ask your resignation,

7% SRR A

Trg

* We needia younger maa to stir the people

NUTR;

a

BE

‘| ent profession! But it is all right! Physicians are necessary and useful
of society.”
:
-

48

“1 will come with you, if you havé ‘id drvough small dur doings abd ouf Aobiphs
won,
objections,” replied Albeit,
Wi
‘* None at all! Shall be glad tb ‘have All things are noble that are nobly done.
you, Ah! good afiernoon, Bro. Foster! Small things that ave, are the great things to be ;

TL

PRICES

‘¢ Had hoped you would enter a differ-
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Waterary Wseellang:
The brain
m-engineé
ih
a of

It

own, and turn all its strengthto beauty.

his ‘house and ‘barn,

awd to fencein two: gladly

and

forth like bolts of lightning i the ‘heavy:
fly-wheel hums round, making the walls
and the earth itself tremble and shake;
then the engine is wearing itself away

But things
said for conversation are chalk
eggs, Boo't say things. . What
you are
stands over you the while, and
thunders

Fuhning the,
is in

it

of the mill, and

vast machinery

danger of sudden wreck. It is so with
the working brain, Iu is accustomed to
of the whole body,

running the machiner;

doling out its steamand so dividing and
like powers in steady streams. It directs
every movement; . it says to the right

left, “Do

hand, * Do this,” and to the

of managers could
not be

found. ‘Whether

a’ board

in ‘Boston,

the contrary.
A lady of my

:
acquaintance

say to

hi
said,

in spite of every

Tact never violates fora

and mentally brilliant, after all

his limbs

the

have been cus uffybat
the final burden under which the brain breaks down brings was resolved soon after to make the trial,
apoplexy, then speedy death.Of that
dis- and in 1869 two of the communal schools
1 4 which fortunately 18. ho
were furnished with the necessary mateone, probably aii hurd working,
certain ly rial by the city council. The result has
all over-worked joucgalists bave felt those been eminently successful
; and at the preswarning -symptome—vertigo, unnatural ent day,of the 15,000 scholars who frequent
drowsiness, imaginary black specks floating before the eyes, a sense of pressure

* and confusion in the head, and

a

tempo.

rary numbness, apparently, of the brain
—sometimes

of a limb."—BSecrets of the

Sanctum,

anagram

J

of wonders.

in ‘this city

In the first place, picture lo
‘which are mere

drojkies;

yourself the

single seats lke stools without back or
arms; although often necessary,it is next
to impossible.

for two

‘persons

to seat

themselves therein,$0 small are they,and

two strangers thus seated can always be
recognized by each having both arms
clasped around - the other, there being
nothing else to hold'to ; the driver has a

similar seat a little higher and in front,

So seated your driver starts; he is none
of your lazy fellows, and he has learned
that St. Petersburg is a city of magnificent
distances, and bis horse starts, and

keeps

on at a good ruil ; and could you but hold
on to the drojky with yourfeét as tightly
as you hold to Four companion with your

arms, you would feel tolerably secure of

keeping

your

onthe

seat.

than 13,000 who commenced by their sav-

ings bank at the school, have succee ded io
feuing to themselves accounts open
at
the savings banks ot the State, with the
very respectable sum of 463,064 francs,

nearly
mostly

SCENES IN §T. PETERSBURG.
The driving is

the public schools of that eity, more

If you are driving

Nievsky Prospect, it is crowd

with vehicles, the greater umber of them
drojkies, all running as fast as your.own ;
now you put out your hand to turn away
a running horse’s head within a foot of
your own face, and directly your other

$90,000, st their credit, ‘all or
all collected by penny contribu-

“Flying

to make

@bituaries.

important.

aip ed

tention being

in’ wondering at

the skil} with w
“imminent collisions
are dodged, and when at last you become

used to it you think it the. finest driving
. you ever enjoyed. . Not only the driving,
but the driver's dress'abd horse's gear are
Joculiar,

iced

les drawn by, 8
bent from oh

WN shaft

le horse is a hoop
e the other and ris-

ing to ihe
hit ‘of ‘three
above the horse's neck, he

fastened to the’ top ‘of. this

drays

this hoop

of all ve-

or four feet
check-rain is

hoop.

is larger,

«For

thought

the

black,

greater

mumber

of fine horses are

The private catriages aré beauti-

ful and in the
ally a dainty
carriage and
correspond in
carriage, and

finest taste. There ig usarelief of gilt or silver on the
harness, while tbe ‘reius
color with the lining of the
a jaunty tassel hangs. from

the throat-latch,

So rapid is thé raotion

and so light and aly the tread
horses,

of these

they seem to fly © as. much

touch the earth,

The

as to

rajky drivers are

in uniform, weqring a blue 'dounble-breasted wadded gown which reaches to ‘the
feet; under this a sheepskin skirt, and on

the head a hat-shaped covering

with

with the combined

shouted

need’

you,

ko w_ gossip, rand: toll

behind

him

Irish

ly given, and witb the’ happiest resuits.
Tbe jmportance of this movement in

of

hand-bill

, that

would

said:

Mr. J. C. Fiteh from the former country, and M. de Malarce from . France,

that

be welcome.”

A plan:

the ““
Home

is

‘arms

ham and Pericles in manhood had not.
Fhe: small despot asks go little that all

AT HOME.

for a

post-graduate ' course

than all virtue. All day,between his three

or four hours sleeps he cooes like a pigeonhouse, puters and crows and puts on

unttymen; theyonng

Society to Encourage Studies at
The working plan of the Society

extremely

simple.

| The

‘managers,

comniitiee, se-

lects any branch or branches, reports such

sélection to the Secretary, is divected as to
the course and books prescribed
for such
study, and, is informed to which’ of {he

he

managers to apply for instructions, and to
report progress, The manager who thus

becomes a tutor receives, personally or by

American studies

mail, reports ‘and questions,

and ‘in torn

new and speedier modes of transporta- makes such replies and suggestions as
tion, Misirusting . the cunning of his would be naturally, expected. from. any
small legs, he wishes to tide on the geck director of studies. | Ata
|
and shouldetsof ‘all flesh, The small en- (and the only ong) of the,
ter nothing can withstand,—no ‘se- an attendance as possible is desired, the
Society's labors’ during the
niority “of{a
age, no gravity of ‘character;| resultsof the

To]

yo AL re Oh
be"
gk

SEMINARY .—Noxtu:

3

y

?

’ Snes:

Take Xi

Porm OF. isleven wedi, commences

aged

16

March

9,

years, chiidren. ¢f

had

the

members

until

‘called

to

their

tea.
1
:
nto

re-

number ‘of per-

sons attended and ‘manifésted their great respect for the départed one, and their deep

E., son

of

family.

May

their beloved
C. SLACKE.

John

and

Harriet J.

Smart,
was drowned in Maxfield, Me., July
4th, aged 11 years. He was playing in the
water . with several other boys, when
his
younger brother ventured beyond his depth
und came near drowning.
Elmer, io saving
him, lost his footing and was carried into deep
water.
The other boys,shocked and bewildered, had not presence of mind to call on those
who lived near the river for help, but -started
at once for home,
aud when assistance arrived it was too Inte to do. anything for him,

but to perform the last services, which were
sadly rendered by sympathizing friends. “The

bereaved

‘parents

have

the

consolation

“of a

hopein:Christ, and we trust that their dear
one is safe with Him whe loved
the children when on earth.

BELL SPAULDING

and blessed
M.E. T.

died in Franklin, N. H.,

For

rides,

heads.”

and pulls’

the

hair of

laureled

i

Green

and united with the

church

and

was

she

bore

her

trial

man Sleepers

‘For

waited Ritiently for the Lord.

down
ness 4n

She

was

and

cut

apparently
in the midst of her usefulin the bloom of youth, but she has

left an influence that will long remain in the
hearts of Loose that loved her. She rests in
peace.
fut
UF, E. DAVISON.

rates, and rooms furnished for
=’

*

‘He

e

M. Commenced to preach three years ago lust
Enosburgh Q.
winter, being licensed by the
M.
Something over a year he has been preaching to West Bolton church. He was expecting

ordination
one week from the day of his
burial, “By bis piety and zenl for the cause of
he

won

general

esteem

and

a

large place in the-hearts of those who knew
him best. Klis life was exemplary, his death
triumphant. He leaves a wife and three children to mourn their loss, who have the sym-

pathy of the Q. M.
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a

This Institution

SCITUATE,

R. J.

furnishes College, Preparatory,

Mrs. RHODA A. ESTEN, Preceptiess.

ASBISTANTS.
Mrs, Eviny P, STOCKBRIDGE, Mrs, J. F. STRERE,
| CALENDAR FOR 1876 AND 1877,
‘
August20, 1876, Fall Term begins. November

4, 1816, wall orm closes: Ble dmber 5 Inia, Wins

Ter)
eging. ,
March 2, 1377,
n
Ko son. 0 arch 13, 1877, Spring Term begins. er
8, 1877, Spring Term closes.
For further particulars address the Principal, at
North Scituate, R. I,
tf
July 11, 1876.
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Chicago, Ill.

KINuSBURY BATCHELDER, A. M., Principal
;
of Latin, Greek and Chemistry.
CYRUS

JORDAN,

A.

M., Principal

of Normal

Didatics, Meutal and Moral

Science.

Miss LINDA €.VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
’
Geometry and Rotang:
Miss LOVINA H.
HAYNES, Normal classes,

Michigan Central Railroad.
Condensed

Golng Fast, |* Mail.|g
EBANON

ACADEMY .—G. F. CHASE,

A. M., Principal,
with full board ‘of téach-

ers.

City,|
Michg’n
New. Buffalo,|

Pupils fitted for business or the bést colleges.
Spring Term, of 10 weeks, begins May 2, 1876.
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of study

Depot

English and Scientific, ahd Lauies’ Collegiate
course of slody.
:
W. S.
STOCKBRIDGE, A.M, Principal,

i The

and La Crosse,

Gengva, Fou Frain

For Lake

seif-

Yor circulars write to the Presiden. Rev. Q, KE.
BAKER, or to the Principal.
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nd “poinfsPull-ini

via Freeport, Two through

For Dubuque

14th, 18

Gaetional.
I APIA
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Cars on night train to McGregor Towa.

SEMINARY .—Pike, Wyoming Co.,

for both sexes, College
Preparatory,
Classical, Scientific. Terms, ten weeks.
Fail Term begny August 23, 1875,

rienc-

ed religion in youth, was baptized and
‘united
when Luontswith the Methodist church
eight. Five years ago He united with the
Freewill Baptist churchy in the 'Enosburgh: Q.

his Master,

Superior,
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SENICA P. JOHNSON died in West Bolton,
P. Q., June 16; aged 89 yeirs.
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May 2,

ealmly

PallCars

cugo
Fall Term begins August 22, 1876, «
(Vacation of two weeks.)
Winter Térm begins December 5, 1876.
Tubs School was never in better condition for doing thorough Work in Acad mic Instruction. No
. instruction.
‘With three carefully aw
ranged courses ot study.. The Classical, SemiVIA
iaty and English Course. We are prepared
to fit CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R.R.
students tor any college in the land, orto givea
.thorough Englith and Scientific preparation for |
Two Fast Ex ress Trains leave Chicago daily
the active duties of life. "For full catalogue, adat 10 A. M., Sundays excepted: and 10 P. M., Satdress the Principal,
IRVING B. SMITH.
widays excepted.
This Great Central maha Route has been
thoroughly eqaipped wi
4
W HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—A.
FLEGANT NEW DAY COACHES
B. MESERVEY, Prineipal, with eight asand magnificent
;
sociates.
i
Six regular courses,
for both sexes. Four terms
PARLOR SLEEPING CARS,
of ten weeks each.
With all the modern luxuries combined, expressly
CALENDAR:
to accommodate the largely increasing travel now
passing over this Favorite Route to California.
Winter Term loses Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
Vacation one week.
After crossing into Jowa the. traveler passes
Spring Termk begins Monday; Jan 31,1876.
over the finest “Agricultural
ortion of the State
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876
and trough Des Maines, its Capital.
Vacation two weeks.
When purchasing Through Tickets, be sure they
Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.
are via
6 ROCK ISTAND ROUTE,
Summer Term closes Thursday,
June 29, 1876.
This Company have now opened their
For further particulars, appIy to the Principal,
SOUTH-WESTERN . DIVISION,
or
;
,C. LEWIS. Sec. Trustees.
KANSAS LINE OraucHiny off from
New Hampton, N.H.. July 20.1875.
WILTON
STATION fou
ain. Line)
and rannmg direct to LEAVENWORTH, and
AINE
CENTRAL
INSTITUTE.—

following. She adorned her profession with a
wellkordered life and godly conversation, and
never to our knowledge did she bring a ves
proach spon the cause of Christ. She was a
gleat sufferer during the Jast weeks of her
fe, and yet
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For
orSpartaand
and WiWinona,
Minnesota, One Through iy

baptized

Sunday,

Bay and

Cali-

Two Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, per ort OM through to Marquette.
For Milwaukee, Four Through Trains
daily. Talimap Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair

June 19, aged 21 years. On the night of Sunday, Feb. 14, 1875, she rose for prayers for the

first time in our meeting,

and

Route to California.

death. She died as she lived,—well; leaving a
glorious testimony of having
a good hope
through Christ. ~ At the fuueral services, con-

meet

Bluffs, Omaha
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of the . F. ‘Baptist charch’ at

with ' the bereaved

A. M., Principal,

(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)

West Pike, of which she remained a consistent and useful member until the day of her

those that are left behind
one in glory.
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man Palace Divina Room’ and
Sleeping
through to Council Blufia.
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For
St. Paul and
Minneapolis,
through
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Palace
attached
on both trains.
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New York.
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Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
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Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1476;
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in regard to the School
I. W. SANBOKN,
Sec’y. Board of Tfustees.
Lyaodonville, Vt,. 1875.
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Mrs. AURILLA BROWN died in’ West Pike,
Pa,, May
30, aged 59 years. Sister, Brown
was conve
at the earl a ee
12 years,
and at once united with t
. ‘church, o

moved

wn

For Sioux City and Yankton,
Two
Trains daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri. Valley
Junefion.

Libby and wife united with the ¥, Baptist
church in Carthage, in uly, 1867, and remained useful

’

For full partionlars
send for catalogue.

disease, but recovered.

ular

-ga-Clergymen’s children and students join]
on Joi own exertions for an education, receiv
at
reduced tuition.
Board from £3.00 t0 $3.50 in' families; 1m clubs
boarding:

Dea. D, W.
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PULLMA N. PALA;
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are run on all thro
this road.
This is the ONT
STN vmsin these cars’ between Chicago
and St. o
, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
Chicago an
inona,
;
Av Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Over
and Sigepers on the Union P
Railroad for a
points West of the Missouri Kiver.
On the arrival of the trains from ‘the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago & North-Western Railway LEAVE CHICAGO
as follows

SPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March 8, 1876.

years;

March

tnd,
s

Air Brakes, Miller's Safety Platform and Goupiers,
the celebrated Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars, the
per:
t Telegraph Swen, of
viag
th e
arregularity with which
they rum, the admirab
rAbgemen) for running
ongh Cars from Chicago to all points West, North and Noth West:
secures to passengers all ‘the UO
IN
MODERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

noro0d Rise. H., Nov. 24, 1675,

G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A. M., Associate.
Miss LILLIAN S. ABBOTT, Preceptress.
Miss 8. ALMA PENDEXTER, Associate.
Miss LELIA EB. ¥oLsoM, Teacher of Music.
Mk. SANFORD A. GOSS, Teacher of Penmanship.
With a full complement of competent assistants.
Threé Gomblete courses of study:~Classical,
Scientific, and Ladies’ course, School first class
mevery particular. Library and Reading Room
free jo students. School Building new, and coms
modious.
;
School year, three terms of thirteen weeks each.
FALL
TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875,
®
r TERM begins
Tuesasy, November
30,
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W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,
Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
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The fumily are broken up, and the living children have
places away from home.
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Persons wishing to

advised by the managing

the little Pharisee. fails not to sound his
trumpet before = him. Out of blocks,
checkers,

and put

the Secretary a programme of the studies

of importance ; and; when he fasts,

and

been projected

at

join the society must be not less than
seventeen years of age, ‘and must agree
to study; the fee is two dollars per year,
which goes to the printing and postage
fund. Each new member receives from

poranoe is more charming than all krowledge, and his little sins nore bewitching

cards,

Roche

STUDY

filled by one lady.

nature and reason are on his side. His ig-

thread spools,

Sir Boyle

who are also the instructors, consist of ten
ladies of unusual intelligence and ealture,
and one gentleman of high scholarship;
theiduties of Secretary and Treasurer are

more irresistible than the soldier's, his lips
touched with persuasion which. Chat

faces

with

into successful
operation.
Three years
20 some ladies and gentlemen organized

of babe and mother, sacred in nature,
sacred also in the religious associa-Welcome to the
tions of half the globe?
parents’ is the puny little struggler,
Tittle

announced,

misfortunés never come

home has lately

his

who

by George IV., when in Dublin.

puree

weakness,

speaking of the

ladies without distinction of sex,

‘‘Single

years;

ELMER

alone, ‘and the ‘greatest of all possible
misfortunes is generally followed
bya
much greater.” An eminent spirit merchant in Dublin amrnounces in an, Irish
paper, that he has still a small quantity of
the whiskey on hand which ‘was drunk

have published interesting reports thereon ;- the result has been the estabiishment
of penny banks in England, while an
effort 1s now making to introduce the
school-savings
banks
into the public
school systems of Italy and of France.—
N. E: Education Journal.

in his

but the hero was

boundless liberality, in . reference: to a
great political demonstration in the Rotuns

England and France 10 send over commissioners to study its workings; and

strong

was

was killed at the same time.” It was an
Irish coroner who when asked how he
accounted for an extraordinary mortality in Limerick, replied, sadly: ‘‘ I can
not tell. There are people dying this
year that never died before.”
It was an

ufiderstood, of
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except a brother,
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for the Christian ministry.

perish “ant. Thus a virtuous and bappy family are
fami- taken from us and we find ourselves going
them. about the streets as mourners.
E. 8. LaMB,
never

wrongs of Ireland, ¢ Her cup of misery
has been for ages overflowing, and is not
yet full.” It was an Irish newspaper that
said ot Robespierve that ** he left no chil
dren
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over two thousand miles of
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One son, thirteen years of
age, and two daughters, younger, are. living.

The Irish, rightly or wrongly, get cred.
it for almost all the bulls that go the
rounds of the papers. It was an [Irishman who wanted to find a place where
there was mo death, that he might go and
end his days there. It was an Irish editexclaimed,
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cut to pieces by the fangs of the wurderous train. This is'as ‘grand and noble #
stbry as ever was told. Ifever there was
a brave fellow who laid down his life for

with a population of five millions, counted only 100,000 depositors. It is remarked
among the children that the girls are
more disposed than the boys to avail
themselves of the opportunity offered by
the school savings banks, just as among
the adult depositors the women exceed

Belgium . induced the Governments

the

illness was protracted, but she bore her suffering with patience. She leavesseveral children
with numerons friends to mourn their loss,
bat their loss is her eternal gain.
D. A. TUCKER.

strength of Sisyphus

rolled out of the way,

the future. In the city of Ghent, itself,
the progress in this respect has been remarkable, tbe; number of depositors in
the year 1873 increased 22 per cent., there
being 14,000 depositors out of a population
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She lived a devoted Christian until the Master
said, * It is, enough, come up higher.” Her

stone, and

fellow,
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A, Mj Principal, with
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‘woop,
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Jars of
, and united with the Franklin
reewill
Baptist church, which was about two
years after the orgavization of that church.

and Atlas, to. move the stone and save his

nduced to become depositors of the savings bank, instead of spending, as before,
all that they earned, without thought for

the meu in number,

every effort a

the State of Indiana in 1819. She experienced
religion. when she: was about twenty-nine

the sake of his fellow creatures, ic was
this hero of the Brislington Tunoel, and

the

a

and 5 months. Sister Dennison was born
the State of New York in 1804, emigrated

fellow: creatures. On sped the Fl
:
Dutchman ! ‘Quick, for your life, Jim,"

broad-spreading crown, but nearly as will build his pyramid with the gravity
With an accoustic appalow as a cap.—San Francisco Chroni: | fia Palladio,
us of whistle and ratte he, gxplores Ste
cle.
Jawsof sound. - Bat chiefly like his senior

G00D MANNERS,

Down

bankment spéd thé brave

five inches

wide and paintedin bright’ colors, as a
wreath of red roses on a ground of grass
green. In all teams where three or more
horses are used they are harnessed abreast.
The private ieams are of exireme eleance. While in’ France there is a mafority of white horses, in St. Petersburg

of that.
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W. BALDWIN,

ALICE DENNISON died at her residence
near Milan, Ind., May 10, 1876, aged TI years

quences of this ‘movement that not only
the young are. emcouraged in forming
habitsof frugality and economy,
but the
rents and relatives of the children are

ered one of the most gratifying conse-
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often three inches thick and.
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commence’ Mar. 15, 1876, with a Board of twenty
‘| Professors and Instructors. There are eight de.
partments and §3urses of study. There ure five
well sustained Literary
Societies, with libraries.
PARTICULAR NOTICE! Persons wishing The
College Library
tains four thousand volobituaries published .ia the. Morning Star, umes. There, is also a Theological Library.
The location is excellent, and with Te new
who
do not patronize it, must accompany
buildings, every facility for study and mmproves
them with cash equal to len cents a line, to ment is furn hed.
es from $120 to $150
year. Aid is rendered students preparing |
insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially per

tions at school. At the commencement
of this enterprise it was viewed with an
evil eye by . many of the parents of the
children ; but the young people soon
converted their eldersy and it is consid-

of 120,000,

complete
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save hundreds of innocent lives or
in the attempt. He bad a wife and
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looks like a-winter landscape for observations, yonha Jo tive your whole at-
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branches he ean pursue, but no one who

A story comes to us, says the London
Era, from the western district, on the details of which a Bret Harte or ‘a Colonel
John Hay would found a poem. The other day a gangof laborers was employed

in: afler lite. | Some objections were
raised, but successfully combatted, and it

nd terms free,

an boardin The T

en
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will necessarily regulate the number of

way of the Great Western Railroad, beSAVINGS BANKS IN SOHOOLS.
engine flies to pieces ; and that the whole
In the autumn of 1866, M. Laurent, tween Keydsham and Bristol. In fact,the
fabric crumbles and falls before its time. professorof Civil Law in the University operation of stone stacking was carried on
The power of the mill is the steam-en- of Ghent, Belgium, proposed to teachers within a few yards of the Brislington
gine, yet nothing about the mill requires, of the publie schools of that city the estab- Tunnel. It was at the time of day when
such careful and delicate attention; the lishment of savings banks in
the schools. the most wonderful express train in the
yower of the man is the brain, and
one with a view of promeling among the world, called the “Flying Dutchman,”
fittle overstrain upon it may ‘do ‘it more children, and more particulsrly those of was expected, and by some unlucky acharm than the mangling of all the Hmbs. the poorer class, habiis of economy that cidént a large block of stone rolled down
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member, may be able to. devote

make the tree fall upon. this stake, so
straight do these redwoods stand, and so
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fella tree. eight feet in diameter is counted a day's work for a man.—Harper's
Magazine.
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that,” and out through the nerves it sends house, the voices of the absent, or a tariff
the strange life-power that enables the of expenses, or professiond] privacies ; as
Now; when the editor we say, we"sever °‘‘ talk shop” before
limbs to obey.
sits down to his work, thé whole body, company. Lovers abstain from caresses,
with the exception of the right hand, is at P and haters from insults whilst they sit in
rest, and the brain works alone, like the one parlor with common friends.
Would
crushing engine that finds itself freed we codify the Jaws that should reign, in
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engine : that to adorn every day with sacrifices.
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